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No. VII.
" And I brethren, when I came to you, carru:: not with excellency of
speech or of wisdo,m, declaring unto you the testi~y 01 God.
For I determined not to know any thing among YfJU, save Jesus
!',
Christ, and Him crucifi.ed."-l bORINT~IAN.S ii. 1,2.'

WE now resume a report of the Sermon which we preached in the
temporary building in Wellington Road, Barnsbury, November
24th, 1867. The text was 2 Cor. vi. 16, ," And what, agreement
hath the Temple of GOD with idols?" The preacher said :-" What
is implied by the term RE-UNION? The word j~plies onfln,ess
with some community formerly in common fellowship. 'Mark; it
is not a matter of mere union: it is rather a restoration of ag;reement
lost-reunion; . A rupture of, some sort is involved. There has
been some 'breaking off',ofcommunion. That is quite clear. Now,'
since the published, documents of those who would, obtain this
object avow a purpose of bringing about the reconciliation of the
English, Roman; and Greek Churches, we readily perceive that it is
an effort to repeal the blessed Reformation. The promoters 0,£ this
so-called reunion of Christendom plainly tell us their .intentions.
They leave us no room to hope that union ,with the several denom·
I
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inations of Protestant Christians, commonly termed Nonconformists,.
is any part· of their scheme. For Dr. Pusey, who spme time since
published an Eirenicon, or Word of Peace, with Rome, has publicly
written as follows, 'We must postpone union with Protestant
Christians' till after union with Rome.', And again, 'What I trust
, GOD the HOLY GHOST is calling us [i.e., the Ritualists] to is to seek
a healthful reunion and intercommunion with other Catholics in east
and west' [i.e., in the Greek 'and Roman Churches]. 'Whatever
office we may in God's good purpose have towards the Protestants,
will be AFTER, not before our union wi~h the rest of Catholic Christendom.' One of the organs of the party, this month (November,
1867) says,' 'For ourselves we must see that Puritanism and
Protestantism he checked and DESTROYED.' Another, giving a
definition of a 'Catholic Christian,' says he is 'one that
participates in true sacraments, and from his heart abhors the
schism of the east and west, and the Reformation.' The same
weekly Ritualistic organ, lately referring to the blessings of the
Reformation, said, 'If anyone chooses to defend them he is welcome;
but we mean to ABOLISH THEM all the same.' Under the heading
'Union Unaccomplished," a letter, signed 'Anxious,' has just
appeared in one of the Ritualistic papers. I would press its purport
on the consideration of my nonconforming brethren, and request
them to mark the narrow bigotry of these priestly pretenders to infallibility. It runs:-~ Sir,-,-May I ask, through the medium of your
paper, the following question, "When the union of the Roman,
Greek, and Anglican Churches is accomplished, what hope of
salvation will there be for' Dissenters, should they persist in not
conforming to the Catholic Church.'" To which inquiry the Editor,
a London clergyman, replies, 'Very little indeed.' The reunion
for which such contend, then, is the restoration of the Reformed
Church to the superstitious and idolatrous usages-to the authority
and supremacy-of the Papacy. But, secondly, Who are ye, that
would undo. the work -which cost our forefathers untold
anguish, suffering, and death? Is it an enemy from without,
brethren, that would thus enslave us and our children? Would
it had been, for then we could have borne it ! We might reasonably
expe9t that wily Rome, in whom resides the guile of the serpent,
would conspire to this end. Indeed, those who observe the tendency
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. of passing events have long tracked her intentions to· papalize
England. But the conspiracy to make peace with Rome is. within
the Church of England, and foremost among the traitor band are
bishops and clergy who obtained admission to its preferment only
by swearing fidelity to its Protestant doctrines and its Reformation
character. One faithful watchman, the Bishop of Carlisle (Dr.
WALDEGRAVE) has, however, sounded .the alarm. In a preface to
that invaluable record of Rome's tyrannous and persecuting spirit,
'Foxe's Book of Martyrs,'-published at the nominal price of
twopence, to place it within reach of every English reader-his.
Lordship has truthfully testified, 'Rome is labouring, with redOl,lbled effort, ·for the subjugation of Britain. She attacks us
openly from without, while THERE ARE TRAITORS READY TO OPEN
OUR GATES FROM WITHIN. And the people have forgotten that
she is,a siren who enchllnts but to destroy. It is time that the mask
should be torn from her face, and that she should be recognized
once more as "MYSTERY, THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS,
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.'" The day is past to speak
. with uncertain accents and bated breath. A.band of these persons,
clerical and lay, proclaims itself under the title-" The Association
for the Promotion of the Unity of Christendom." Quite recently
a petition praying for the furtherance of the undertaking, and
signed by upwards of 1100 clergymen, was presented to the Archbishop of Canterbury, and nearly the whole of our English bishops
assembled with a large number of prelates from the Colonies and
America. Events are daily tending to the consummation of this
disastrous conspiracy. The churches of our land are being transformed into Romish mass-houses. Many of the clergy are claiming
the powers of the priests of Antichrist to offer the person of CHRIST.
in the sacrifice of their false altars, and to forgive sins in the person
of CHRIST. These men, who, at their ordination, received ll,uthority
not to offer masses, but to preach the Word, are openly denouncing
the fundamental doctrines of the Gospel, and substituting the
fables of Rome's traditions. Idolatry as gross, as guilty a,s .that
of fallen Rome, may now be openly witnessed day by. day in
countless churches of the land. The Ritualistic or priest party
boast that 5000 churches are now in their hands. England's
reunion with the doomed Papacy may yet be the terrible retribution
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of an offended GOD upon our land. There is an agreement between
the Beast and its Image. There is concord between Romanism
and ,Ri~ualism., There is fellowship ,between the two systems, and
visible reunion might reasonably be claimed if only public consent
\ were either 'actually or tacitly obtained. May GOD in mercy forbid
such infidelity to His Truth! But is there not peril that our children
\" ';.' may be led astray by the error of the wicked; and that a solemn
responsibility is resting upon us for the maintenance of that holy
Faith which we have received as the legacy of our martyred forefathers ~ Bound up in this question of the reunion of so-called
" Christend9m " is the consideration of the future maintenance of
the Gospel itself. It is a matter ,of simple proposition-:-" Is the
"
Gospel to be, continued among us and preached to posterity, or
shall we barter away the priceless treasure ~ ,,, Dear friends, do
you love the Gospel of GOD'S grace ~ Do you venerate the memory
of those from whose martyr-hands you received it ~ Then, stand
by it jn this day of rebuke and blasphemy! Resist with the sword
of the SPIRIT every attempt to make peace with that power which
mercilessly fought for its destruction at the time' of the blessed
Reformation. Hold to the text-' There is 1'1,0 agreerment between
the Temple of GOD and idols!' The Church of Rome is a house full
of idols. The Church of GOD must be pure, unspotted, separate.
Oh, shun, then, the first leadingsof Ritualistic idolatry. Avoid
the gates of those idol 'temples where they fall down before the
works of men's hands, and where they entice souls to destruction.
Their paths lead down to hell. They speak smooth words, yet
are they only clothed with a mantle of hypocrisy; for inwardly,
as the Scripture says, 'they are grievous wolves, not sparing the
flock, speaking perverse things to draw disciples after them.'
,They lurel the unwary and unstable t,o the brink of Romanism, and
then when their more honest dupes exchange the worship of the,
image for that of the beast itself, they profess astonishment and
'. regret. May you, dear hearers, know more and more the power of
our text, that.,there is no agreement, no compromise, no fellowship
or communion between the true people of GOD-His Temple'-and
idols!' See to it that there is no idol within your own selves that
,needs to be first cast out. See that each be brought into captivity
to the obedience of CHRIST. And then consistently testify against
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the betrayal of our Protestant Church and nation .into the h~nds
of the false and accursed Church of Rome. Take your stand.
upon the written Word. Boldly assert its supremacy, its authority,
oyer all systems and orders of men, its superiority over all human
traditions and teachings, and its sufficiency, when applied by th~
SPIRIT, for. the salvation of your, souls, ' In.. the face of opposition
and persecution, be true to the sacred trust which GOD has imposed
upon you-even the custody, and exemplification to those about
you, of the Word of Truth. Be faithful even unto death, and the
mf:\,rtyr's crown shall assuredly be yours.' Maintain, mor~over,
the distinctive truths of the ,Reformation, which are alJ grounded
in, and upon, the. Bible-and that against the coldhel;trtedness
of mere professors, and the charges of bigotry and narrow-minded·
ness, which your unassuming testimony will assuredly call forth.
Hold to the fundamentals of man's utter depravity; GOD'S
property, sovereignty; His Covenant faithfulness in the salvation
of His Church; the work of CHRIST for redemption and atonement
as finished for ever; and the necessary and effectual operation of
.the HOLY SPIRIT. "In short, seek grace to know, love, and testify,
a Covenant salvation fora Covenant people, and the utter repudiation o~any agreement between GOD'S temple' and the ,idols of
human religionism ! "
The following Sermon, entitled "Zion's Watchmen," was
preached on the fourth .anniversltry of Mr. Ormiston's coming to
St. David's, and af~er the opening of theJ?-ew Church-to which,
further reference will (b.y.) be made. The text was found in the,
Epistle to the Hebrews, chapter xiii. 17, and the Sermon was
published at the request of theCongregation-" And they watch for
your souls, as they that must give account." The preacher said:-'"The fourth year of 'my pastoral labours in this corner of the :J:,ORD'S
sheepfold has just closed. The re:(lections that crowd in upon my .
soul are many and solemn, while I review therecords of my stewardship. Deeply conscious of my personal infirmities and official
shortcomings, I find consolation aloI,le in the knowledge that He
Whom I serve il> pleased to perfect His strength in human weakness,
and (that no flesh should glory in His sight) that He chooses' things
which are not, to bring to nought things that are.' GOD Who at
the first revealed His SON in me and afterwards put me in trust
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with the precious treasure of the everlasting Gospel, is, I am well
assured, able to open the eyes of the blind by the instrumentality
of His own created clay, and to' magnify the power of His grace
by conveying the blessings of an everlasting Oovenant through
channels which, in themselves, are wholly inadequate. I suppose
a realizing sense of the weighty responsibility of the Ministry, and
an ever-present consciousness of personal insufficiency, are inseparable. At any rate, the great Apostle to the Gentiles, a man full of
faith and of the HOLY GHOST, has left on record his experience
in this respect, in those familiar words: . 'For we are unto
GOD a sweet savour of OHRIST, in them that are saved, and
in therilthat perish: to the one we are the savour of death
unto death; and to the other, the savour of life unto life.
Arid who is sufficient for these things 1 ' (2 001'. ii. 15, 16).
Enough for the modern Pastor to follow in .' the same paththough at an unspeakably great distance. It is clear that the
experience of all GOD-sent Ministers must, in some sort, be identical
-for human weakness is still what it was in Apostolic times, and
the Gospel of Grace entrusted to the ininistry is the same in every .
age. My hearers, the burden of the Word of the LORD is no
ordinary trust. There is nothing in all the known range of earthly
things to which it can worthily be compared. The riches of the
Gospel of the Grace of GOD are' unsearchable riches'-for they are
the fullness of GOD, the depths of infinite wisdom, the thoughts of
everlasting love, the salvation purposes of power irresistible. The
commission of the humbled GOD-sent Minister of the Gospel is
higher, nobler, more momentous than that of an ambassador of the
highest potentate of which this world could, can, or for ever shall,
boast. What wonder is it, therefore, that in every age there have
been many pretenders to this exalted office 1 Is it tobe marvelled
at thatSIMON the sorcerer hath multitudes of followers, when it is .
remembered that a GOD-qualified Minister of Divine Truth is
enabled by the HOLY GHOST to work such signs and wonders as
'worldly science is impotent to perform 1 Need we seek far for a
reason when we see men utterly destitute of the grace an~ gifts of
the SPIRIT, transforming themselves into Apostles of OHRIST1
Whence spring those transparent pretensions of mode:rn formalists
who, giving themselves out as some great ones, induce their deluded
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congregations to own them sovereign rulers of the human conscience,
having dominion over their faith? Come they not from the foul
depths .of nature's pride? . Spring they not from the lust of power?
And are not these in turn stimulated by a knowledge that the true
Apostles of CHRIST in the hands of the HOLY GHOST are empowered
to save souls-by the preaching of the Word? I say, that even
the world is not unconscious of the tremendous issues. bound
up in the mission of a herald of the. Gospel! Sure I am
that the great enemy of all righteousness, himself has weighed the
eternal bearings of the Evangelistic office, for, on the one .hand, he
is incessantly engaged in recruiting the ranks of false teachers, and
on the other is occupied in opposing the faithful Ministers of
the Word of Truth. What mean all the conflicting carnal sects
of ancient and modern times, if not to hinder the cause of the On~
Living Truth-the CHRIST of GOD? To vex, to discourage, to
retard the few faithful witnesses of the LORD JESUS is the grand
end of the god of this present evil world. Every grace-called,
SPIRIT-sent Minister of CHRIST, therefore, must bear a grea,t fight of
affliction from both within and without There are no exceptions
to this experience. The scandal of the cross has not c~ased. The
enmity of the flesh isa world-wide markof.mankind.· Moreover, the
uncompromising claims of GOD'S truth are indifferent to men, and
times, and fashions. The holy principles of GOD'S Word are the
eternal renunciation of sin, t,he flesh, and t~e world. ' Woe to the
man,' says Satan, 'who shall preach and teach the Gospel of the
Grace of GOD, for he is the enemy of me and my kingdoJP.. I will
therefore make him feel his. own sinnership, and discourage him
pya sense of his personal and ministerial infirmities. His own wel;Lknesses will lead him to modify his testimony against others-and
the more of himself I can introduce to the pulpit, the less of CHRIST
and His perfection will he set forth.' Occupied thus with the mere
outward man, and de&ling with questions affecting rather the
visible, or carnal, than the invisible and spiritual, his hearers
will soon be led into a state of legal bondage, to the total losl:!
of all the simplicity that is in CHRIST.
You may judge
then, dear people, that a living man of GOD in his discharge
of the work of the Ministry, has no light warfare to wage.
Beyond the concerns of his own individual salva,tion and soul's
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well-being, he has, to' watch for 'the' souls of others.-and that,
moreover, as one who is accountable to Him Who has said:
'Behold, all souls are .Mine' (Ezek. xviii. 4). His commission,
. bearing the'sign-manual of the LORD of HOSTS, is of the most explicit
kind-:'lj,ndinvolves the most solemn considerations. It runs :\ Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of
Israel: therefore hear the Word at My mouth, and give them
warnirig from Me; When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt
surely die; and thou givest him not warDing, nor speakest to warn
the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked
man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine
hand. . Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from his
wickedness, nor,from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity;
but thou hast delivered thy soul' (Ezek. iii. 17, 18, 19). The
calling of a Gospel Minister-a Pastor of the SPIRIT'S own
appointing-is, as I have shown, the most momentous under
heaven. It is in this light that the ApOSTLE addresses the Hebrew
'Christians in the verse from which my text is taken. 'Obey them
that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they
watch for your souls, as they that. must· give account; that they
may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable
for you.'"
,CLIFTON, BRISTOL,
January, 1914.

.THE EDITOR.

(To be continued hereafter-PoV,)
'I'

CONSIDER Him ill the greatness of His gifts; which are pardon
for infinite offence; a justifying righteousness; peace which the
world can· neither give nor take away; His. Holy Spirit to be the
Teacher, Comforter, and Sanctifie~ of all His chosen; victory over
death and the grave; and finally, a crown of glory that will never
fade away.-L. Y.
.
.
The pqint to be put bMore you for your encouragement, in order to
open the door of Divine certainty to you, is simply this-Do you love
the King, and desire His company? r put it. as low as I can; but
. I hesitate not to affirm, that, every child of Adam, who really loves
my King, and really longs for His company, shall really spend an
eternity with Him. God AlmIghty seal that upon your hearts, and
send you. home with the comfort of it !-The late-Mr. Joseph Irons.
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'DIVINE BLESSINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR.
" He will bless them that tear the Lord, both small and great."
,
-PSALM cxv. 13.

"HE will bless!" What a precious assurance for the new year!
It covers the whole future, and every day of the year nineteen
hundred and fourteen. He is able to bless, for He " made heaven
and earth" (v. 15). His people are warranted to expect Him to
bless, because all His past dealings with them indicate that He
is a God Who blesses His people.' They can say, "The Lord hath
been mindful of us," and therefore "He will bless us" (v. 12).
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us " in the year that has passed.
Surely, then, He will still help and bless His people.
, I

" Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear 1
How canst thou want if He provide,
Or lose thy way with such a Guide 1
" He Who has helped me hitherto,
Will help me all my journey through;
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise." ,
Moreover, the promise of His blessing extends to all His people
without exception. "He will bleEis them ,that fear the Lord,
both small and great." Many may feel that they are small and,
of no reputation; but they are nevertheless precious in His sight.
The feeblest and most obscure member of His family ')'ill not be
forgotten by Him. No matter what our position in life may be,
if, we are amoRg them that "fear the Lord," we shall be the
recipients of His blessing. "The Lord taketh pleasure in them
that fear Him, in those that hope in His mercy," and therefore
He will bless them. They that, fear the Lord" and who think
upon His name, are the special objects of His love. In them He
takes' a peculiar delight. Such" shall be Mine, saith the Lord, of
hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels" (Mal. iii. 16, 17).
Take heart of courage then, ye who fear the Lord, as ye go forth
into another year. Remember all the way He has led you in the
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year which has passed. Think of the power He has displayed on
your behalf, the mercy He has shown, the goodness He has dispensed,
the faithfulness He has manifested, and, as you recollect these
things, go forth into the new year assured with a confidence that
is unshaken that He will still be all your salvation and all your
desire. Now, it will be well to count up some of the blessings
which we who fear the Lord may expect during the coming year.
First, those who fear the Lord may expect Divine teaching.
" What man is he that feareth the Lord? Him shall He teach
in the way that he shall choose" (Psa. xxv. 12). We have not yet
finished our education. We need to be continually taught of God.
Especially we need to be taught the way in which we should walk.
Different paths present themselves to us from time to time, and we
need·" the wisdom that is from above" to teach us to choose the
right path. "Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see,
and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest unto your souls" (Jer. vi. 16). There is but
one way in which the people of the Lord should walk, and that is
"the good way," and the Lord leads His' people forth by "the
nght way." In times of perplexity He will teach His people th'e
way which they should choose. He will guide them with His
counsel. The promise is given that "All thy children shall be
taught of the Lord" (Isa. liv. 13). Go forth, then, trusting in Him
for teaching and guidance.
Secondly, those who fear the Lord may expect Divine goodness.
Here is another blessing for the Lord's people during the coming
year. They have tasted that the Lord is good, but that has only
whetted their appetites. They hunger and thirst for more of His
goodness, for fresh displays of His favour.. Well, what does He
say to' such longing souls? "My people shall be satisfied with
My goodness " (Jer. xxxi. 14). He will bless them that fear Him
with His goodness, for it is written, " Oh'how great is Thy goodness,
which Thou hast laid up for them that tear Thee" (Psa. xxxi. 19).
And why has He stored up goodness for His people? Is it not
that He m~y dispense His favours to them day by day? Hence
they can say, "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever."
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"Eternal geod He'll freely pour
On Israel's chosen race,
And all His goodness they adore,
And triumph in His grace."
Thirdly, t:p.ose who fear the Lord may expect Divine protection
and provision.
Dangers spiritual and temporal will confront us during the
coming year, and we ourselves are helpless to cope with them.
We are in peril in our homes, in peril in the streets, in pel,'il in our
places of occupation, in peril in our journeys by land and sea, in
perils spiritual from the world, the flesh and the devil, but "The
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him, and
delivereth them." Moreover we shall all beinneed of fresh temporal
mercies. The providential care of our God will still be needed.
The poor of His flock will need it, and the rich, too, will need His
providential i~terpositions. What a comfort then it is to read
that" The eye of the Lord, is upon them that fear Him, ~pon them
that hope in His mercy, to deliver their soul from death, and to
keep them alive in famine." He watches over His people. He
behol<4l their dangers and, their needs, and He interposes on their
behalf. "0 fear the Lord, ye His saints, for there is no want to
them that fear Him" (Psa. xxxiii. 18, 19; xxxiv. 7, 9).
" Fear Him, ye saints! and you will then
Have nothing else to fear;
Make you His service your delightYour wants shall be His care."
Settle it in your minds, dear children of God, that " He careth for
you."
"0 Lord! I would delight in Thee,
And on Thy care depend;
To Thee in every trouble flee,
My best-my only Friend.
" When all created streams are dried,
Thy fullness is the same;
May I with this be satisfied,
And glory in Thy name!"
Fourthly, those who fear the Lord may expect Divine mercy.
We are continually in need of the Lord's mercy. It is of His
mercy that we are not consumed. " His compassions fail not.
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They are new every morning." His mercy has abounded in the
past, and all through the coming year His throne of grace will be
accessible "that we may oht~in mercy, ,and 'find grace to help in
time of need." We may therefore expect His pardoning mercy.
" He'hath not dealt with us after oursins ; nor rewarded llS according to our iniquities. For as the heaven is high above the earth,
so great is His mercy toward them that tear Him." We may expect
His fatherly mercy, for" Like as a father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that tear Him." We may e~pect His eternal
mercy, for" the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting
upon them that tear Him" (Psa. ,ciii. 10, 11, 13, 17). Here then we
have another of those blessings which will be bestowed upon" them
thaMear the'Lord," all through the new year. "How wonderful,"
says Spu:ugeori, "that His mercy should link our frailty with His
eternity, and ma:ke us everlasting too! From old eternity the
Lord viewed His people as objects of mercy, and as such chose
them to become partakers of His grace. The doctrine of eternal
election is most delightful to those who have light to see it and love
wherewith to accept it. It is a theme for deepest thought and
highest joy. . . J ehovah changes not, He h3:s mercy without
end as ~eil as without beginning. Never will those who fear Him
find that either their sins or their 'needs have exhausted the great
deep of His grace. The main question is, ,' Do we ~ear Him l' If
we are lifting up to heaven the eye of filiaHear, the gaze of paternal
love is never removed from us, and;it never will be, world without
end." (Treasury ot David, vol. iv., p. 455.)
'Finally, those who fear the Lord may expect Divine answers to
their prayers.
They have the constant privilege of free and unhindered access
to His throne. In all the varied circumstances of their daily lives
they may draw near to Him. They may" enter into the holiest by
the blood of Jesus," and they are sure of a ready and sympathetic
,hearing. "The eyes of the Lord,are upon the righteous, and His
ears are open unto their cry." Hence it is written, "He will fulfil
the desire of them that tear Him: He also will hear their cry, and
will save them" (Psa. cxlv. 19). What a blessing is this upon which
.we ,may count for the new year! We are instructed to pray in
reference to everything which concerns us: "In everything by
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prayer and' supplication with,,·thanksgiving let your requests be
made known unto God." And we are assured that He will hear
our cry and answer our petitions. " He will bless them that fear
the Lord, both small and great." How will H~ bless them ~ He
will bless them.,by teaching them, by being good to them, by protecting them, providing for them, extending His mercy to them,
and continually answering their pray'ers." Behold, that thus
shall the man be blessed that feareth th'e Lord." That being so,
" ye that fear the Lord, .bless the Lord." Since it is His settled
purpose to bless you, take heed that you fail not to bless and to
magnify Him.
. With fresh earnestness say, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and
all that is within me,' bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my'
soul, and forget not all His benefits."

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

GOD manifests most of His love to us when we are in the lowest
abasement.-Romaine.
HAPPY is it for God's regenerate people that they do not go through
the wildern~ss defenceless and alone. If they did, they migJ:1t w~ll
fear with David, " I shall one day perish by the hand of Sail!." But
they are under the escort' of a truly invincible armlj.da. Providence
il:\ for them without, and grace within. Though they appear as
strangers and pilgrims upon earth, they are no less than kings in
dil;lguise: kings Itnd priests unto ,God. His own inviolable faithfulness is their portion; and His angels, principalities, and powers think
it an honour to guard them; for those exalted beings are" all ministering spirits, sent forth to 'minister for them that shall be heits of
salvation."-Toplady.
.
PERFECT LOVE GIVES ALL.-The Lord Jesus in His love keeps back
nothing from thee: He could not do it, He is constantly giving; He
gives thee His all; He has given thee His very self. .It is more delight~
ful for Him to give to thee, than for thee to get. At ohis moment, the
Lord Jesus in heaven has no more than thou hast upon earth, for, in
purest love, He shares His all with thee, His sonship (John i. 12); His
glory (John xvii. 22); and at length His very throne (Rev. iii. 21).
For perfect love does not, and cannot keep anything b;wk from its
beloved, and thou art the object, of His perfect love. ,Heaven would
be greatly wanting to Him without His people beside Him; therefore
He is coming to receive them to Himself. What a shocking thing,
that any of us should seek or find our rest On this sin-cursed ealth
without' Him.I-The late James Todd.
,
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WELLSPRIN.GS.
" And she answered, It is well."-2 KINGS iv. 26.
"Surely I know that it shall be well with them that tear God."ECCLES. viii. 12.
"They published it,. and were beyond measure astonished, saying, He
hath done all things well."-MARK vii. 37.
THERE is a little remnant according to the election of grace for whom
the Lord has promised He will do well, and when J ehovah has passed
His word, "verily it shall be well" indeed. None can reverse it,
none change it. All the circumstances of the earthly pilgrimage are
brought into account, made to subserve His everlasting purpose, and
bring each saint on his way home, proving in the three-fold aspect of
the texts which head this article-present, future, and in reviewing
the past at the end of the journey-'l It is well," "It shall be well,"
and" He hath done all things well."
.
May the Lord the Spirit guide our consideration at this time and give
us acceptable words and right judgment, that if any dear reader should
be under some dark cloud, some gloomy fear and apprehension) he may
take his harp from the willows, and, encouraged again to trust in the
Lord, the Rock of Ages, may be pers"!1aded that it must be well since'
he is in the hands of a God" too Wise to err: too good to be unkind" ;
Who will nO,t fail His neediest J acob, but give him to wait only upon
Him Who will bring him ultimate blessing and take to Himself all the
glory, which is His due.
How strong' must have been the Shunammite woman's faith which
could answer the prophet's messenger " It is well," when everything
was, to nature, just the contrary.. She had had a son given her after
long waiting, who doubtless brought much joy to that mother's heart
for the few brief years he was the darling of the home. And then came
the fell calamity of sunstroke and death. All the sUnshine gone from
the home in a few hours. He sat on his mother's "knees till noon,
and then died," and with that last breath it would seem to that
mother's rent heart as though all her life's joy was overpast, and all
her fondest hopes crushed by one blow of the Great Reaper's hand.
But faith is an active as well as a passive grace. It stirs the woman
to action in this case. She prepares for a journey, explains nothing
of it to her husband when he questions " Wherefore wilt thou go to
him to-day? it is neither new moon, nor sabbath," but simply answers,
" It shall be well," and sets out to go to the prophet. "Slack not thy
riding for me, except I bid thee," she says to her servant, and thus they
hasten on. Elisha sees them "afar off," and sends his' servant
Gehazi to know the reason of het journey. To Gehazi's inquiry-" Is
it well with thee? is it well with thy husband ~ is it well with the
child ~" the short but strong answer is, " It is well." Nothing more,
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nothing less. Oh! what sweet faith, what strong confidence, what
unmurmuring submission. Beloved reader, let us pause and inquire
of ourselves, Have we been in such a spot? Have we had" nothing,"
as the beloved Rutherford once said, "nothing for faith to sit upon
but bare omnipotence" ?-our hopes blighted, our gourd blasted,
our most cherished delights laid low, our fairest schemes crossed, and
death written in large letters across the promises? Have we been
" in such a case"? And could we say by all-constraining grace, by
acquiescing faith, It is well? Blessed spot if so; happy condition of
soul, and sure certainty of sanctified fruit "afterward." May we
ever be enabled to justify our God in all His dealings, and when
" We can not understand
All the mysteries of His hand,
This shall satisfy my mind,
God is' faithful, just, and kind."
We can not argue the matter: we do well to lay our mouth in the'
dust, and to take this mysterious providence amongst the" all things"
that He will ,make "work together for good." If He has said, "I will
surely do thee good," then this dark day, this bereaving providence,
this crook in our lot, must work out in His end for our good and His
glory. Wait on, dear child of God, and meanwhile encourage your
heart. Who can tell but that you strengthen the faith of those around
you by saying, " It is well"; "This also cometh forth from the Lord
of hosts, Which is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in .working."
. Faith acquiesces where feelings ofttimes shrink. Faith. sees all
things working together after the counsel of His perfect. will and
unerring judgment, where feelings often think "All these things are
against me." Faith looks on to her God's sovereign control of all
things in hea-ven and on earth, and can afford t.o wait until that day
when He shall disclose present mysteries, and make all plain, allljght.
She sits meanwhile and sings in the dark; trusts where she can not
trace;. believes the God of the promises, and His faithfulness and
mindfulness of His Covenant word and oath, and says, "Though He
slay me, yet "-being Who He is-" will I trust in Him." Faith seeks
to justify her God in -all His dealings, and exhorts her soul to"Be still, my heart: these anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares ;
They cast dishonour on. the Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word.,
"Did ever trouble ye~ befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call?
And has He not His promise pass'd
That thou shalt overcome at last?"
Seek the grace of faith, dear exercised child of God, to say under
thy present dark providence, "It is well," and then leave it in His
hands~ He does not expect you to understand this dark shadow that
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has suddenly fallen across your pathway. He does not expect you to
'attempt to square and make straight that which in your finite state
appears so crqoked, neither does He expect you to see from His standpoint nor understand His why and wherefore. ' But He will give you
all needed grace to enable you to " be still" and know that He is God,
and presently you shall prove " It shall be well with them that fear
God." Our Father is at the helm of all our affairs. He is guiding
and controlling, and bringing to pass His own will, and 10! it works
~lUt marvellously to our astonished view.
"Our yet unfinished story is tending all to this,
To God the greater glory, to us the greater bliss;
Our plans may be disjointed, but we can calmly rest,
What God hath once appointed is better than our best."

He is "this same Jesus ," to-day for all His saints, as He was when
" He Himself knew what He would do'" to surprise the hungry, weary
mu.ltitude and His poor, ignorant disciples; ,with food enough' and to
spare. He knows all that He will do for each of His children to-day.
He has know all along the ages. He has supplied every need, been
sufficient for every emergency, come into the place of every sorrow.
He has given them to prove He hath done all things well. All thingsno exception. All the things that accompany our salvation: the
mysteries, the bitter trials, and the bereaving proviq.ences. Yes,
you and I,' beloved reader, one day, " looking o'er life's finished story"
in the cloudless glory of Immanuel's Land, shall see and know and be
sl;l,tisfied. There we shall never weary of singing of the redeeming love
which sought us, bought us, kept us, and provided for' us every step of
our pilgrimage, and which gave us grace to say, "He hath done all
things \veIL"
,
Shall we not even now ~eek that conforming and transforming grace,
that faith which credits her God with nothing but what is good, and
that patience which shall have her perfect work in the hand of Him
, Who gives it and claims it, so that we may say even now: "It is well" ;
"I know that it shall be well with them that fear' God," and "He
hath done all things well."
In a letter to the Rev:. John Campbell, dated Oct. 7th, 1796, the Rev.
John Newton tells'of a beloved curate whom he willingly yielded up
when he felt the call to the foreign mission-field was clear, although
"he was to me as a right hand." He says: "I then engaged J. B.
to be my curate. He was my intimate friend. , I had been chiefly
instrumental in bringing him forward. He was ordained about two
years ago. He was able and ready as a preacher, humble, spiritual,
and devoted as a Christian, beyond the common standard of his years.
I was ready to call him Seth, and thought the Lord had given him to
me in the room of B-n. But a few days before I left London, he was
suddenly taken ill with a bleeding of his lungs, which terminated his
life below in about a fortnight. He was bereaved of an excellert wife
last summer; of four children, only one was left, a sweet little boy of
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four years old. This child was taken ill with smallpox while his father
was ill. He could not see the child, but lived to hear of his death.
He and I had promised ourselves much pleasure in our connection,
but we are short-sighted <;reatures. Thus all his earthly expectations
were crossed; but his last words were, ' He hath done all things well,'
and from them I preached his funeral sermon last Sunday."
A high attainment of faith this! May its sweet narration strengthen
us, as the Lord enables, to say as did this deeply tried saint, " He hath
done all things well."
~
"What cheering words are these I
Their sweetness, who can telll
In time, and to eternal days,
'Tis with the righteous well."
I laid down the pen there, thinking I had finished this article; but
a circumstance occurred which induces me to take it up again. I had
just left our beloved EDITOR with a heart warmed by a conversation
on the ways of the Lord and His sustaining grace which gives His
people just cause to leave themselves and all their concerns in His
hands. "Yes," had remarked dear Mr. Qrmiston, "He is so pitifulvery pitiful. ' He hateth putting away,' .and ' Hitherto hath the Lord.
helped us.''' On the way home I unexpectedly met with one who
valiantly bears the brunt of the battll'! against the inroads of Romanism
and Ritualism in our land. He deplored the sinful apathy of Christilltn,S;
and we spoke of his domestic sorrow. At parting I said, " Well, it is
our mercy that we are in the hands of a faithful Covenant-keeping
God, Who is all mercy towards His people," and constraining grace
enabled him to say, " And' He doeth all things well.''' My thoughts
went to this article upon my desk,' and I felt, would that· the children
of God in all circumstances and whatever their trial, sc,mght to pass:on
some soul-cheering, God-honouring, and encouraging word such, as
. this, which tells·" as for God His way is perfect." We little know
when we seek to speak well of Him how we may comfort and strengthen
the faith of another. '
Brethren, you 'and 1"Expect a bright to-morrow,
All will be well j
Faith can sing through days of sorrow,
•All, all is well.'''

Let us pass on this blessed word of truth to one another and say,
He is doing, He will do, and He hath done, "all things well."

R.
THE thoughts of man's heart-what millions are there of them in a
day! The twinkling of the eye is not so sudden a thing as the twinkling
.of a thought; yet those thousands and thousands of thoughts which
pass from thee; that thou canst not reckon, they are all known to
God.-A. Burgess.
2
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THE ,PORTRAIT.
THE LATE CAPTAIN A. W. COBHAM, J.P.

WE mourn the loss of a devoted Christian witness in the, person of the
late CAPTAIN A. W. COBHAM, J.P.-who for nearly thirty yearsdischarged the responsible duties of Chairman of the Church Association.
His health had been failing for several months, and he fell asleep in
CHRIST at his residence, Shinfield Manor, near Reading, in his seventyeighth year. For nearly thirty years. he had occupied his important
seat at the head of the C. A. Council, and as its spokesman had addressed
constant communications to the, members of the Episcopal Bench and
the public Press on the condition of lawlessness in the Church of
'England. His active'interest in its affairs, however, extended over a
longer period, and was exhibited in the local as well as the headquarters' .
work. CAPTAIN' COBHAM joined the Reading Branch in 1875. He
was appointed a Representative Member of the Council for that Branch
in 1877, and Its President in 1879. In i884 he was elected a member
of the London Council. The following year he was unanimously
elected Chairman" and filled that office to the grateful satisfaction of
all conn~~ted with the work u:p.til his death. Not only in the Protestant
cause, however, was he'an hotlOure<:J. and ardent worker. Occupying
a high position in county society, he fulfilled all the obligations of a
country gentleman with a deep sense of responsibility, and his usefulness ;;0 many excellent institutions will cause him to be greatly missed
and sincerely mourned. CAPTAIN COBIUM' was the eldest son of
Alexander Cobhalll Cobham by his marriage' with J aneHulse, second
daughter of Richard Ohambers, of Whitb'ourne Court, lIerefordshire.
Entering the Army, he served with the 44th and 24th Regiments and
had the fifth class of the Medjidieh. He was High Sheriff of Berkshire
in 1868, and was an Alderman of' the Berkshire COlmty Council from its
inception until NoveJllber last year, when he resigned owing to illhealth. For many years he was Chairman of the Petty Sessions in the
Reading Division. He also held the positions of Chairman of the Board
of Management and Vice-President of the Royal Berkshire Hospital,
Preoident of the Royal Berkshire Friendly Society, and President of the
the Reading Savings Bank~ He married, in 1862, Louisa; only daughter
9£ the late Alexander Brown, of Beilby Grange, Yorkshire, and sister
of Sir William Richmond Brown, the second Baronet. She died in the
following year, and in 1865 he married Celina Kate, fifth daughter of
Mr. :James BIyth, of Woolhampton House, Berkshire. They had
eight chi'ldren-foursons and four daughters. "Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord."
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,Settnonf' anb. jJ},otef' of ,Sermonf'.
THE TIME IS AT HAND.

-

.
. .
.
.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, BY
THE RECTOR, THE REV. J. ORMISTON, ON SUNDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 7TH, 1913.
-

"And he saith unto me, Seal not the sayings.of the prophecy of this book:
for the time is at, hand.""':-REV. x:x;ii. 10.

WE have met with instructions in this blessed Book of the Revelation
commanding one angel after another who was spoken to, to seal. t1;lat
which had been committed to his charge. But this is, an exception;
here the angel is warned against sealing these things written by God,
and the reason is given-.:...that the accomplishment of the prophecies in
this particular book is about to run out. And that is the burden of the'
exhortation I address to you, God's children, to-night. "The time is at
hand "-bear this in mind, do Dot put it off. God has fixed His OWJ;l
time, and He will not put it off, or change it. Not for all the opinions
to the contrary will He change it, nor for ,all your surmisings will He
alter it. ,You may think He will not come in your time. He will
come in His own time, and your wisdom is to rest in the Lord's judgment am]. to be one with Him in His will through His dear ,Son. His
Name is Yea and Amen. His p1;lrpcse was never forfeited yet" and it
never will be. "Let God be true /lnd every man aliar." That i~ the
Word of God. Let God be true, but every man who contradicts
Him, or takes views opposed to God, independent views, who, has
his own notions which he prefers rather than God's,settled decreeS---:
let him be a !,i;u, and though he be 80 to the last it can not alter
God's ,mind, or change His purposes., His promises, are, sure.
SOIJ;le
us thoroughly ,believe the Word of God.' Clell\re to that
Word to the last. I want you to notice the immediate. context
of ,this Scripture. ,Look at the seventh verse ,and onwards:
" Behold, I come quickly: blessed is he that keepeth the. sayings of "
the prophecy of this book"-this, particular book which our text is
about to-night, the book which must not be sealed, the book which is
still open. ," And I, John "-theseer, the prophet, the Apostle"saw these ,things and heard them," these things that were revealed in
this mystery, the things which God ha<;l rev:ealed by His servant, not a
word was left'out, not a word was added. There is a warning about
that in. this very chapter, reading from verse ,18: " For I testify unto
every man that heareth the words of the prophecy ofthis book, If any
man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him ~he plagues
that are written in this book; and if any man shall take away from
the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part
out of the book of li~e, and out of the holy city, and fro;m, the things
which are written in this book. He Which testifieth these things saith,
Surely I come quickly; Amen. Even so," says the Church of the
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Firstborn, "Come, Lord Jesus. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you all. Amen." These are the last words of the Revelation.
And John said (v. 8)," When I had heard and seen, I fell down to worship
before the feet of the angel which shewed me these things." The
Apostle is in the wrong here. We are not to worship an angel though
he come from heaven. Though he were sent by God he is not to be
worshipped-leave such profanity to the Roman Catholics. We have
heard of Apostolic Succession~here is an Apostle in error, rebuked by
an angel from heaven itself. We must only follow the Apostles where
we are quite sure their actions were inspired by the Holy Ghost. "See
thou do it not; for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren the
prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this book; worship
God." The angel said that. "Though you are an inspired man, I,
an angel from heaven, say, , See thou do it not'; I can not accept thy
worship, I repudiate it. Thy worship of me is not acceptable to God,
it is a mistake; and if I were not an angel I might possibly accept the
homage but it would be a sin, taking away that which is due to God
and giving it to a creature." And so, dear friends, I pause here to say
affectionately, Beware of the days in which you are living. Men are
attaching great importance to matters of no moment. But here we
have a matter of great moment-an Apostle rebuked by an angel-the
angel repudiating the worship of man which is due to God and Him
only. Now I say these things with very solemnized feelings, and I
know I am not speaking according to man's views, but I can not accept
man's views, they are contrary to God's, and must be opposed and
repudiated by God's children. We must cleave to the Truth, the whole
Truth, and nothing but the Truth. God has promised to protect His
Church from unpardonable sin; this would seem to us to be very nigh
to unpardonable sin. Take a note of it in the last chapter of this book,
the book which settles inspiration-what is inspired and Who inspired
it. The whole Word of God is inspired. It is all according to God.
Hold fast to this precious ,Word and make no terms with errorists
whoever they may be, whether they come professing to be successors
of the' Apostles or not. This is the whole point, and I exhort you to
stand fast and firm in refusing to be any party with those who are in
error.
" Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this book." ·We shoul~
have expected that this matter communicated from heaven would in
common with the other revelations have to be sealed.. But no, "Seal
not the sayings of the prophecy of this book." Do not follow this
example of your brethren who sealed the previous communications.
Leave this unsealed. "Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this
book." God's Word has been spoken and He will see to its fulfilment,
only He will do it in His set time. He has His set times for His performances. Let us bless God; as His humble' children, that He has
given us this truthful guidance, sometimes sealing; sometimes forbidding His serva~t to seal, that which had been spoken. Oh, to be upright and sincere before God. The sayings of the prophecy of this book
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were not to be sealed, and He graciously gives us the reason why, "For
the time is at hand." It is not going to be put off any longer, it is at
hand, God saya so, and will keep His Word every jot and tittle, and He
will require an account of those who have not believed HisWord. It
makes one tremble to see how far professing believers are going to-day
in repudiating that which God has settle~ in His holy Word. But He
will not change it, or have it changed by any creature. "The time is
at hanl1" -and that is His settlement. Oh, be faithful and truthful.
dear, child of God. He will not alter His purposes or moderate His
counsel whatever man or devil say. He will hold fast to His
Truth-His whole Truth. "The time is at hand "-beware. God has
Himself put this in the last chapter, and it is practically the last word
He has to say. There are solemn warnings in this chapter. "The
time "---:the fulfilment-"is at hand," and whether I am the last to
utter these words or not, I am one of the last who will exhort you, dear
children of God, to t,ake heed to His Word. He has said in His Word.
and refused to have it sealed-it is His unsealed word-" The time is at
hand." Oh, let us echo this. The earth will not, she turns a deaf ear
to those who warn her. God says, " The time "-of the end-'·' is at
hand," and man shakes his head at the proposal, and ptits his foot down
and says, We will not have it, We do not l:elieve it, we can not receive
it. And that cry, dear friends, is going up day and night in the ears of
J ehovah Sabaoth. But the day of vengeance is at hand, God's just
vengeance, and He will justify Himself in the issue; oh,. yes, it is
solemnly true.
,The Speaker Who spake to the angel and by the angel spake these
words of our text was the bright and Morning Star, Who says in the
seventeenth verse, " And the Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let
him that heareth say, Come. And let him, that, is athirst come; and
whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."" Behold, now
is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation." God is
speaking in the last time, and few there be that care to hear it. They
would that I preached on some other subject than this one so near the
end of the Bible, but the Bible is true and faithful, and will speak,
whatever man say or do. The Bible will speak the last word. Men
may reject it and rep1J.diate it, but it will be God's last word. "Behold,
I speak in righteousness, in holiness, in faithfulness, and long-suffering
mercy-Behold it is 1."
Llook back to the Old Testament, to the Book of Daniel, chapter xii.,
12th and 13th verses, and read, "Blessed is he that waiteth, and
cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and tllirty days. But
go thou thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy
lot at the end of the days." What will Daniel have as his portion for
waiting as the Lord has constrained him to wait ~ "Thou shalt rest,
and stand in thy: lot at the end of the days." And Daniel is still standing and hoping and expecting at his Redeemer's hands his Redeemer's
reward. And there are many others who died in the faith, in the same
hope, who are still standing and, waiting. There are myriads and
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myriads of the Lord's redeemed, blood-washed Church, who are no
longer with us, who have changed their vestments and put on the
white robes, washed and made white in the blood of the Lamb-in
prospect of the resurrection morning and the resurrf;lction glory, and
they are waiting. Oh, happy, happy spirits! Werejoice in their joy
though we long to know it in the experience of it. Do not you ~ Have
you not dear departed ones, whom in accordance with His Word He
has justified, and translated into this happy position of waiting
till the accomplished days are fulfilled ~ There is no risk about those
days. The Lord's children who have died in the faith are with the
Lord, face to face with 'Him in glory. Do you believe it ~ Are you'
hoping for it ~ Do your garments betoken it·~ 'Have you put on the
'precious robe of CHrist's righteousness, which is unto all and upon all
, them'that believe, and none other ~ Oh," happy is that people, that
is in such a case; yea, happy is that people, whose God is the Lord,"
whose portion is as Daniel's-" Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh
to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days. But go thou
thy way till the end be: for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the
. end of the'days." You and I may be uninformed in the art of understanding the calculation here sketched in terms for us, but we simply
and humbly wait on, expecting that at any moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, He may' come and ,the scene will be all over. A moment of
time-and the saints will be converted into'the glory. I say again,
Happy are the 'people who are in this state of expectation, who are
stayed on the God of their salvation. Just let us turn to our text once
again. "The time is at hand "~that comes from His lips. "The
time is at hand "-the Speaker of these words is the Coming One Himself, and we do weB' to take heed with thankful, though ·trembling,
humble hearts. And now, dear friends, we must leave it to the Lord
to watch over His own Word spoken in your hearing. May He keep it
, alive in your hearts, and water it, and make it fruitful in your lives, and
full of grace, as surely as presently it will be £Ullof glory.
THE FINISHED WORK OF CHRIST.
THE SUBSTANCE OF ,A SERMON PREACHED AT CHRIST CHURCH,
VEN. R. J. NOYES, B.D., ON SUNDAY MORNING, Nov. 16TH, 1913.
DUSSELDORF, GERMANY, BY THE CHAPLAIN, THE
" Now where remission of these, is, there is no more offering
for sin."-HEBREWS x. 18.
'
THE subject in the context, from chapter ix. 24, is the finished character
of 'the Offering of Christ, that is, that the Offering by which the sins of
God's Covenant people were remitted, was one "once made," and
never to be repeated. The text gives the conclusion of the inspired,
reasoning: "Now where remission of these [sins and ,iniquities, v.17]
is, there is no more offering for sin." Let us notice :-
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I. That remission of sins, was effected by the Sacrifice of Christ, once
offered. This is proved: (a). By contras,t with the sacrifices off~red
under the law. The law, as we learn from v. 1, was intended to be
typical of things future; an adumbration of coming events. Th~
sacrifices of the law were, shadows of " better sacrifices:" " For the law
haV'ing a shadow of good,things ,to come, and not the very imag~ of the
things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered year by year
continually make the corners thereunto perfect." The sacrifices, of
the ceremonial law could not make those who resorted to them year
by year, :' perfect as pertaining to the conscience." That this is the
meaning of " perfect" in v. 1 will be seen by a reference to, chapter ix.
9 and 14, and by the reasoning in chapter ,x. 2, namely, ,'I For then,
would they not have ceased to be offered?" that is, they would,
assuredly, have ceased to be offered, "because that the worshippers
,
once purged should have had 'no more conscience of sins."
But this is not the case, for (v. 3): "In those sacrifices thex:e is ,a
remembrance again made of sins every year. For it is not possible
that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins."
When, on the Day of Atonement, the High: Priest laid his hands upon
the head of the live goat, and confessed over him " all the iniquities of
the children of Israel, and all their transgressions, even all their sins,"
it was not done once for all, but had to be repeated yearly, and for the
reason stated in verse 4: "For it is not possible, that the blood of bulls,
and of goats should take aw;ay sins." , The legal ,sacrifices could not so
ease a burdened conscience, 'and remove a sense of guilt and sin, that
an abiding conviction of the remission of sins resulted, and peace of
'
conscience was realized once and for ever.
But this is just what the one Offering of Christ 'has done. It ha!3
(v. 14) " perfected for ever them that are sanctified." Those who have
been "sanctified "-separated unto God-" through the offering of
the body of Jesus Christ once for all," that is, the, saints and faithful in
Christ Jesus, as shown by the pronoun "we" in v. 10,' are "PERFECTED FOR EVER." They have" no more conscience ,of sins," their
sins are remitted, and God says He will "remember, them no
more."
(b). It is further proved by the superiority of the one true Sacrifice
w:hich, by the will of God, is effectual to " take away sins."
ONE" came into the world" to offer this sacrifice. We can be ID no
doubt of Whom verse 5 speaks.: "Wherefore, when He cometh into
the world." It is none other than" the Lord from heaven," the Son
of God, Who took our nature upon Him, and Who said: "Therefore
dOth My Father love Me, because I lay down My life that I might take
it, again. No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I
have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This
commandment have I received of My Father" (John x. 17, 18). 'Long
before, He had spoken in the Prophetic Word (Ps~. xl.), words here
quoted, and declared to be His ~ .• Wherefore when lie cometh into
the world He saith, Sacrifice and offel'ing Thou wouldest not, but a'.,
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body hast Thou prepared Me. In burnt offerings and sacrifices ·for
sin Thou hast had no pleasure: then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume
of the book it is written of Me) to do Thy will, 0 God." The Lord
Jesus Christ came to do His Father's will. In that body" prepared"
for Him He came into the world, and voluntarily laid down His life,
according to the will of God. As He tells us, His life was not taken
from Him, but He laid it down. '" He " yielded up" His spirit (Matt.
xxviL 50). By human hands He was put to death, but this would
have been impossible had it not been His will to die, according to the
purpose of the' sacred Three in the Covenant of Grace. And LOVE
was the moving cause. The everlasting love of the Father for His
people, chosen in Christ, before the foundation of the world (Eph. i.).
This revealed truth clears' the doctrine of the Atonement from all
those false charges of injustice, etc., sometimes brought against it, and
shows that the love and, grace of our God are the secret springs of our
salvation, while His holiness, justice, and truth are at the same time
.
manifested. and magnified.
Since, then, we have suoh an almighty Saviour, and suoh a perfeot
propitiatory Saorifioe has been offered, how sure and complete must
be the remission of the sins of God's believing people!
(c). This is also clear from the position of the priests under the law,
as oontrasted with the present position of the Lord Jesus Christ.
" And every priest standeth daily ministering, and offering oftentimes
the same saorifioes, whioh oan never -take' away sins" (verse 11).
.
Several points are to be carefully noted here.
1. The Use of the present tense-" ministering," "offering," inasmuoh as the temple ritual was still being oarriedon, and there was no
finality, but ·the " same saorifioes " were offered" daily" and" oftentimes," the reason being alleged, namely, that they oould "never take
away sins."
2. The Levitioal priests were many-" every priest." And this
beoause they were mortal. "They were not suffered to oontinue by
reason of death." One died after another, leaving the sacrificial work
unfinished, for their work was only" a shadow of good things to come,
and not the very image of the things."
3. The priest under the law stood-" Every priest standeth."And
this for the reason aforestated. His work was not finished. There
must be a continual repetition of the sacrifices which he o.ffered, for
they could" never take away sins."
But now note the contrast (verse 12): "But this Man, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hl),nd of
God." The risen and ascended Lord is the one and only" Priest"
for His Church. He has offered·" one sacrifice for sins for ever."
Thete is "no more offering for sin" (v. 18). And so, His work being
finished, He "sat down on the right hand of God." Aaron and his
Buccessors stood; Christ" sat down." His sacrifioial work was for ever
finished. Now He ever liveth at the right hand of God. Yes," at the
right hand of God," a position indicative of the perfection of His
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redemption, and demonstrating that His Sacrifice has indeed taken
away sins, as is so beautifully illustrated by the scapegoat who bore all
the iniquities of the children of Israel, and, led into the wilderness, was
seen no more!
" FOR BY' ONE OFFERING HE HATH PERFECTED FOR EVER THEM THAT
ARE SANCTIFIED."
H. Let us now notice the incontestable conclusion, that there is
" ho more offering for sin." One Offering has sufficed. God requires
no other.
To prove this, the Apostle brings forward unimpeachable testimony,
even the testimony of the Holy ,Ghost, written by the prophet
Jeremiah: "Whereof the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us: for after
that He had said before, This is the covenant that I will make with
them after those days, saiththe Lord, I will put My laws into their
hearts, and in their minds will I write them; and their sins and iniquities will I ;remember no more." Here is clear proof that the one propitiatory Sacrifice of the one and only Priest, the Lord Jesus Christ, has
procured the total remission of sins; and has cleared all guilt from His
,people, for the Holy Ghost has said, " Their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more."
We may remark, in passing, that we have here a confirmation of the
truth of the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, for it is evident that
the Apostle believed, and that the Hebrews to whom he wrote be~ieved, •
that the words quoted from the Old Testament Scriptures were the
very words of God-" God-breathed" (2 Tim. iii. 16). Otherwise,
the reasoning would have no force. And for us who believe in the full
insf>iratic.n of the very words of Holy Scripture, here is a most sure
attestation to the full remission of sins, which all true believers have,
through the atoning death of Christ. The Holy Ghost has said-God
has said-" Their sins and iniquities will I remember. no more," and
therefore it logically follows: "Now WHERE REMISSION OF THESE IS,
THERE IS NO MORE OFFERING FOR SIN."
In conclusion:
1. In the light of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and other portions
of Holy Scripture, what becomes of the pretensions of Romanists,
and all imitators of Rome, who claim a sacrificing priesthood ~ Are
they not overthrown by the Word of God ~
It was that Word which enabled those godly men~bishops of the
Church of England, whose portraits are depicted on the east window
of our church here--to cheerfully give up their lives rather than cease
to protest against those deadly errors which deny the finished work
of the Lord Jesus Christ. "Now where remission of these is, there is
no more offering for sin."
·2. What a glorious Gospel we have! A Gospel which brings to
repentant contrite souls the message of full salvation; remission of
sins complete and for ever, through the finished work of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Glory be to His Name Amen.
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" THESE ,FORTY YEARS IN THE WILDERNESS;
" Heleil them forth, by the right way."-PsALM cvii. 7.

lIE led th,em forth by the' right way." Yet itw~s forty'long, weary
years! Yes, and it was only," eleven days' journey" and no Jordan
to pass over either, had they gone straight on (Deut. i. 2). "Forty
years " doing ., eleven days;" work! ,And through th!')ir ,own disobedience. To add, too, to, the trial of the decree, they knew that
they had, that awful" forty years' " wilderness wandering before them
-:-a day for '::I year, according to the spying out of the land. They knew,
, fn,oreover, that all of them who were fit for w~r, with only two exceptions,
\Vere to die in the wilderness during ,that forty, years' sojourn. ,Such
was,the sentence pronounced on the guiltylsraelites for their unbelief.
But yet we have God's written Word. about that very" forty years"" He led them forth by the right way."
, 'f Thou shalt,remember all 'the way which the Lord thy God led, thee
these forty years in the wilderness" ,(Deut. viii. 2). The words in
,Phil. iii. 13 run side by side with this-" Forgetting ,those, things which
'are behind. . "', I press towards the mark." ,How like our God! We
may.forget, as He does, all the sins and shortcomingil of our way ,and
wilfulness, and, remember, only the 10ngs'u,fFering kindness and tender
mercy of our God, where~~h He has dealt and borne with us. The
Lord fbrgets,'and we must forget too, to a certain extent,.if the race is
, to be well r1;ln. Th!! constant thought of past falls fetterS our present
footsteps. Let us go forward, forgetting the failures of the past. The
sins of the Lord's followers 'are forgiven and blotted out by the bloodwhy dwell on them when that blood has covered them 1 Look up and
on to the end, but not back at the path b,ehind.For surely another
gJ;and passage takel'1its place beside the two just quoted~~' The former
troubles are forgotten . . . the former [heavens and earth] shall not
, . ~e, remembered",nor (.lome into mind,'" or, as the margin has it, " come
qpon the heart" (Isa. lxv. 16, 17). Ah! mefancies that we shall
"remember/' but with no pressure of, pain, in the glorious future.
'When we "remember l;l.llthe,way which the Lord [our] God led us,"
it,wil,l not" come upon the heart" as trouble weighs on us in times of
, sorrow now.' , It will be a temembranceof nothing but love and thanksgiving and praise. " What a difference! Love remembered and trouble
forgotten, or if ,remembered, ,only with thanksgiving, love, and
adoration. His loving dealing with us, His- gentle leading of us, His,
patient bearing with us-these shall never be forgotten by us. Then,
too, when by the power of the Spirit the sinner becomes. a new creature
in Christ Jesus, "behold, old things have passed away, all things'are
become new." We may forget the' unregenerate days-" Remember
'not the form!')r things,' neither 'consider ,the things ofold.~' The" new
, ,crejl.ture" finds no attraction in the old sins and vanities and pleasures
of phe, world. ,'lihey ," have, passed away"; we would fain" consider"
and "remember" them no more,
, "He led them forth by the right way.", Let us take this passage
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for a watchword through the coming year. For verily it is a helpful
one. The Lord's purpose underlies everything. . Let us apply it to
every moment and every trifle during the whole COl1rse of the yearunless He calls us ere it closes, by His return. And then indeeq it will
still hold grandly good. When all believers are suddenly caught up
to meet Him ·in the air, He will have" led them forth by the right
way," without the separation of death.
Shall we now consider some of the precious thoughts that this blessed
sentence involves?' When Israel came out of Egypt it was as " a mixed
multitude." We ate distinctly told so in Exodus xii. 38. They were
not all Israelites that were of Israel. For see what we learn about them
in Numbers xi. 4: "The mixed multitude that was among them tell
a lusting." "Not allTsraelites," alas! Then who were being led" forth
by the right ,way"? Alike the unconverted and the converted.
What a comfort, Christian sorrower! Your unconverted precious
ones and mine are being led " forth by the right way" to;day, just as
surely as the Israelites of old. Of course they are. Jehovah did not
lead two bands out of Egypt into Canaan by that wilderness journey--;His own by "the right way" and Satan's by the wrong; openly
showing and declaring who were His and who were not. Oh no!
" lie led them,'"the whole body, the mixed multitude, "forth qy the
right way." He did not gi,ve the pillar of fire by night and the cloud
by day to His own people only and leave the others to find or miss their
way. 0 child of God, mourning over that wandering dear one, find
your comfort here. We know what we are apt to think of our wandering
ones; we fancy that they are altogether out of the way. But, they
may be nearer" the right way" than we think, and we may find
hereafter that" He led them forth " as well as us, " by the right way."
long before He led them into it. Let us bear in mind that Hjs eye
is, ever over them; they are never too far out of the way for that.
His power. also is controlling them although they do not know or. own
it; and perchance in His own time and way He will call and draw
them to Himself. But during the trial season, while doubt assaults
us about them, may we be enabled to remember that we do not
wholly walk apart from each other, albeit our paths appear widely
different. We are led" forth" and on together in reality.
So it is as " a mixed multitude," both godly and ungodly, that we
are led" forth by the right way." What will that" way" be in this
ensuing year? How little we can tell. Yet from a:n earthly point of
view we know something about it. "Thou art wearied in the greatness
of thy way" is painfully often true. Often it is a steep way, a long
way. and a lonely way. How loath we ofttimes are to tread it patiently
and slowly, step by step. Underneath our human unwilling wel1kness,
however, there is the longing to follow our Lord faithfully and fully
every inch of the way. We shall all be led forth on many an unknown,
untried path. "Thou hast not passed this way heretofore" is true of
us each day. But we have the Good Shepherd's own loving assurance
about every fresh bit of the way, "When He putteth forth His own
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sheep, He goeth before them." Never. once has He "put forth" -one
sheep throughout all the ages, without preceding that sheep Himself.
He is " before" thee in that unknown future upon which thou are just
entering; He is " before" thee in the heavy discipline through which
thou art now passing; and He will be ., before" to direct and keep each
one of His sheep throughout the whole journey of life. For" He led
them forth by the right way" to an end and a home before them"that they might go to a city of habitation." A journey has a
termination. So has our spiritual journey-not death, but something
beyond it-" a city of habitation" indeed! "A building of God, a
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. v. 1).
" He led them forth by the right way" and that" Way" is Himself.
" I am the Way." "By Me if any man enter in, he shall be saved."
He only is "the Way." He only is our Saviour, Master, Teacher,
"Friend. "I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not." He
has ever done so. We are too hopelessly blind by nature to find" the
Way" unaided. He reveals it and" brings" us to it Himself by His
Spirit. And even after that we are still "blind" to the unknown
" way" before us day' by day.. Well for·us that it is so! Well for us
that the coming year is and will be a way that we know not,
opening 1 p only a step at a time. We do not know the loneliness, the
anguish, this unknown way may bring us ere the year is out. But
what we do know well, is well worth knowing- that "He led them
forth by the right way," and that He will do the same for tlS. We know
well that He will never forget or forsake us. We know equally well
that we are safe and need" fear no evil," for" He led them on safely,
so that they feared not."
But we are blind in other ways after our original and spiritual
blindness has been cured and we have learned to know Jesus as the
living "Way." We are still "blind" to many of our blessings,
" blind" to our privileges, and ofttimes, too, "blind" to our faults,
our duties,· and our dangers. Every moment we need the enlightening
power of the Holy Spirit. See what the Saviour and the Psalmist say.
The Saviour says, "Look unto Me"; and the Psalmist gives the
encouragement, "They looked unto Him, and were lightened." We,
too, may be very sure of the same result from our looking. Constant
looking will bring constant enlightening, and only constant looking
will ensure our progress.
Another thought is certainly included. Being led "forth by the
right way," involves being led forth at the right time. Just a·s surely
as our God makes no error in the way by which He leads us, so He makes
no error in the time. Our Master has planned out all for us-the time
for each special lesson in life as well as the time for the journeys in life.
" He led them forth by the right way." Yet how often in our case,
as in theirs, it is " in the wilderness where there is no way" (v. 40).
" No way" and yet" the right way," because He Who is Himself" the
Way" "led them." He revealed that "way" to them moment by
moment, for any moment the cloud might move. Again," They
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wandered in the wilderness in a solitary way" (v. 4)-that was the
result of. their sinfulness; but" He led them forth by the right way"
(v~ 7)-that was the outcome of His goodness. What a contrast
between" a solitary way" and" the right way" ; and what a difference
between " wandering" and being led! See the pathos of the Lord's
plaint about them too, while He was so lovingly leading " them forth
, by the right way." "Forty years long was I grieved with this generation and said, It is a people that do err in their heart; and they have
not known My ways." Wilful, stubborn Israel! wanting their own
way and not His. How often the Lord might say this of us and of all
His people to-day. For" we have turned everyone to his own way"
before we were led in "the right way." But the Lord's great redeeming
love turned us from our way to His way, and He will keep us in "the
right way" by His power, however often we seem to stray.
" He led them forth by the right way" for" the ways of the Lord
are right" (Hosea xiv. 9), and overrule the wicked ways of man. Is
your way just now, dear reader, a way of change, a way of waiting,
a very uncertain way 1 How easily the Lord can speedily open up a
way for you so definitely that you will be quite su~e that it is " the.
right way." Every step and every change and every moment are
literally anfl emphatically" the right way" for us if we aTe His children.
See how Rom. viii. 28 puts it. This knowledge coupled with the
remembrance, helps us wonderfully. So trust on and remember
that He is watching over your daily path and leading you aright.
Shall we look at the end, for we know what it is. The end is the
Presence of the Lord. "Death to the believer means the immediate
entranee of his spirit into the Lord's Presence. "He led them forth by
the right way~' to bring them into the land of Canaan. During all
those" forty years in the wilderness" they were" on this side Jordan"
when they would fain have been" on the other side Jordan." They
need not have gone through Jordan but lor their unbelief. H/lod they
gone straight up from Kadesh-barnea, as God commanded, there was
no Jordan to cross, no Jordan between them and the Promised Land.
Their doubt and spying entailed not only" these forty years in the
wilderness," but also the ppssage through Jordan. There were those,
too, who o'ltained and claim,ed their inheritance" on this side Jordan"
(sce Num. xxxii. especially vv. 19, 26, 27). The "wives and little
ones ., never went over it, only "the men armed for war." Yet they
were true Israelites. And part of the Church of Christ will not go
yhrough the Jordan of death. Those tribes who inherited "on this
side Jordan" represent the living believers who will be caught up
to meet the Lord in the air. No going through Jordan for them.
What a prospect! What a privilege! At His coming there will be
a resurrection from among the dead. Those 'Yho are physically dead
but were "alive unto God" when they died, .will cOJlle out of their
graves, and spirit and body will' be reunited. Each one thus raised
and joined will be complete for evermore. At His coming a change
will pass over ~he living believers. All who are both spiritually and
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physically alive will then undergo a transformation. "In a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye" they will be changed. Death will never
touch them i they will be spared the passage through Jordan. They
will et,lter their Promised Land straight from Kadesh~barnea. We
may be amongst that number. He may come in this New Year. Are
we living for it ~ Are we waiting for it ~ Are we' expecting Him ~
But His people are safe even if they are taken through Jordan. For
"He led them through the depths" of Jordan as well" as through the
wilderness." "The arm of the Lord . . . hath made the, depths of
the sea a way krthe ransomed to pass over." His beloved redeemed
ones are as safe in the depths of the Jordan of deatlras they are in the
wilderness wanderings. If we are in Him, we are safe in life, preserved
in death, and ready when He comes. "And so shall we ever be with
the Lord,"
J3rixton.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
"BEHOLD, I MAKE ALL THINGS NEW."
REVELATION xxi. 5.
WHEN,Jehovah had finished His work of creation, He saw everything
that He had made: and behold i.t was very good (Gen. i.Sl).
Every, created thing (including man, and the heavens, and the earth)
was perfect. But when, evil entered into the work 01 creation, all
these were marred.
,
"
By the, introduction of sin, through our first parents, not only they
but the earth and the heavens-that is, the air, the atmosphere in which
the ciouds and tempests gather, the birds fly, etc., being part of this
earth, and created with ·ite-were involved in Adam's sin and its consequence~: "Cursed is the ground for thy sake "; and with the ground
all created things ~ connection with the eart~ were defiled, or marred:
"Yea, the heavens are not clean in. Thy sight" (Job xv. 15).
Mter the Fall and consequent ruin of all created things, J ehovah
, proceeded to deClare His gracious sovereign pllrpose, to deliver and
restore all that had been marred, or defiled in Adam. This,Jehovah
would do through the Seed of the woman, i.e.; Christ according to the
flesh, or God manifest in the .f1esh, Who should in due time bruise the
serpent's head-the devil and Satan-and bring again that which was
lost to a people whom He would redeem, with His own most precious
blood, thus fulfilling the words of the Lord: "And thou"-to the
serpent-" shalt bruise His :heel."
,
From the beginning of the history of Adam's race. from Seth to
Noah, and from Shem to Abram, J ehovah has showed, in unfo~ding Hig
gracious purpose of love and ,mercy, that He would work all things
after the couns,el of His own predetermined will. He is Sovereign in
all His doings; and as a potter in his vl:tr~ed work, He would do as He
pleased. The Lord, will have mercy upon whom He will have mercy
and whom He. will He hardeneth, that is, by leaving them in nature's
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darkness and stubbornness. But in all He does- or does not, the Lord
is righteous in all His ways and holy in all His works.
.
This to many minds is a paradox. ' But-without controversy it may'
be said that to contend against this unanswerable truth would be to
~ontend against asl'ilhvident fact which is being enacted daily before
olir eyes. If men reject the testimony 01 Scripture, who is it that puts
a difference between man and man, between one man's position and
condition in this world and that of another 1 Who is it that makes' one
man 'a king and another a beggar? This question will never be understood in this world because it is not in man to understand God: We
must relegate all acrimonious thcHights on the question to the region
of earth's limitations, knowing that God is righteous in all His works
and holy in all His ways.
We see this momentous truth in the call of AbIaham, to whom and
his seed were the promises made. But especially is this seen. in th/;l
case of Isaac, whose birth was of the natllre of a miracle, and of whom
God had said to Abraham, " In Isaac shall thy seed be, called" (Gen.
xxi. 12). Then also. concerning Jacob-afterwards called Israel-,whose birth was remarkable, it was told Rebekah his mother, " The
elder shall serve the younger." And this was said, "That, the purpose
of God according to election might stand" (Rom. ix. 11, 12; see also
Gen. xxv. 23).
Tliese remarks as to God's soveFeignty'in purpose may, appear to
be a digression, but they are necessary to a .clear understanding of
our subject. We may noW think of the Israelites as a people made
for a, specificpurp0se: It hasheen said that" the entire religious
system of the Jews' is in a most appropriate sense a prophecy."
But however we may interpret God's purpose in 6reating a people
for Himself from the seed of His chosen servants, Abraham, Isaac, and
J acob, we may appropriately regilrd' the Israelites' asa type of 'the
professing church of Christ, "wh~re i;he evil be ever mingled with the
good" (Article xxvi.). From the object lesson given to Jeremiah,
chapter xviii. 1, etc.,' in the house of the potter, we see the principles of
sovereignty and mercy and judgment applied to nations as ~ell, as to
indiv:ldual members thereof; and especially is this so in reference to
the Israelites. '
'
,f\'The word whichcame toJereniiah from the Lord; saying, Arise,'a~d
go ,down to the potter's house,~md there I will cause thee to heat'My ,
words. Then I went down to the' potter's house, and, behold, he'
wrought a work on the wheels. And the ,vessel that he made of clay
was marred in the hand of the potter: so he made it again another
vessel, as seemed good to the, potter to make it. Then the word' of
the Lord came to me, saying, -0 house of Israel, cann9t I do with you
as ,this potter? sait1 the Lord. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's
hand, so are ye in Mine hand, 0 house of Israel," /;ltc.
'
The Jewish nation had been m'arred as a nation by their unrighteousness, and J ehovah had no intention to mend it, But He would make a
new Israel agreeably to the words of the Apostle Paul:, "For they are
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not all Israel, which are of Israel. Neither, because they are the seed of
Abraham, are they all children: but, In Isaac shall thy seed be called.
That is, They which are the children of the flesh, these are not the
children of God; but the children of the promise are counted for the
seed" (Rom. ix. 1-8). And again: "In Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision; but a new creature
[Greek, creation] " (Gal. vi. 15).
It is seen, then, that by the operation of God the Holy Spirit,
J ehovah would make a new Israel, called by Paul " the Israel of God"
(v. 16).

Without pursuing theJewish question further, we shall find much
teaching from what Jeremiah saw in the house of the potter.
When God said to Adam, "Cursed is the ground for thy sake," He
decreed that henc.eforth it should be unproductive to man without
great labour, even sorrow, on man's part: "In the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread," etc. (Gen. iii. 19). This decree was absolute.
It is nowhere stated in the Scriptures that J ehovah would remove the
curse, or mend any of His works, which were created perfect, and were
defiled by man; but rather that He would make" new heavens and a
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. iit. 13).
" Behold, I make all things new." If then We may take it that God
intended to show under the figure of a potter that He had no intention
to mend any of His works of creation which had been defiled by'
unrighteousness, we may infer that He had no intention to mend man's
marred condition, after a fleshly manner, or by carnal means. Our
Lord's words to Nicodemus make it clear that there should be no such
mending: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born
again [or from above, or anew], he cannot see the kingdom of God"
(John iii. 3).
The meaning of this is exemplified in the case of the Colossian converts to whom Paul wrote: "Seeing that ye have put off the old man
with his deeds; and have put on the new man, which is renewed after
the image of Him Who created him" (Col. iii. 9, 10; see also Eph. iv.
22-24). In this contention all God's people taught by the Holy Spirit
will repudiate the conceptions, argumenta, and teaching of "higher
critics," as being based upon premises altogether antagonistic to
spil'itual verities; and they will have no regard to the farraginous
writings .of men who believe only that which has been evolved from
carnal minds. The Scriptures teach that, " The natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned"
(1 Cor. ii. 14). It is, however, useless to quote the Scriptures to those
who deny that they are the inspired Word of God, and who reject the
testimony of Christ and His Apostles against themselves. But
believers in Christ who know Whom they have believed, instead of
debating the \' vain jangling [idle disputation] of those who desire to
be teachers of the law, understanding neither what they say nor whereof '
they affirm," should strongly maintain in the Spirit, that the Scriptures
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being God's Word are not submitted to critiCism; neither are they
written for the world, as such, except it be to denounce and condemn
all unrighteousness: "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness cif men, who hold the
truth in unrighteousness" (Rom. i. 18). Nor are the Scriptures written
for those whom Paul describes as " having the understanding darkep.ed,
being alienated from the life of God through the wilful] ignorance
that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart," etc. (Eph.
iv. 18).
All criticism advanced by carnal investigators of God's Word is
entirely, gratuitous, and destitute of worth. Teachers of the new
religion would have us believe that man can be "mended," that there
is something in man that will respond naturally to the higher influences
of carnal teaching, which would make 'man acceptable to God. But·
believers in. Christ, taught by the Holy Spirit, know by bitter experience
that the heart being deceitful above all things and' desperately wicked
(Jer. xviii. 9), can no more respond to, human efforts for good, or be
made possible of improvement. than could the Ethiopian change his
'
skin, or the leopard his s p o t s . ,
Buteven if this were possible and man's nature c,ould be changed
by the natural efforts of his fellow-man, what atonement could be
madt l by man, for the corruption of "the nature of every man that
naturally is ingendered by the offspring of Adam" 1 (Article ix.) If
our blessed Lord's life and death were for us an example only, as some
assert; and if man were judged according to the measure of his con~
formity tothe,example of Jesus, what shall be said about man's previous
non-conformity to the Law, which demands perfect obedience in e,very
particular, from his birth to his death l' "None of them can by any
means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ~ansom for him" (Psa.
xlix. 7). How sad is the mistake made by well-meaning men, who
have a certain love of the truth after a fleshly form, ,but who believe
that by the philanthropic efforts of bene¥olent and learned persons the
world is becoming better. The world is, in a carnal sense, precisely
what it ever has been, and will continue to be until the end of time.
Indeed, there are indications that the world is becoming" worse and
worse," agreeably to the words of Paul to Timothy, in reference to
the character of some, men in the perilous times of the last da¥s (2 Tim.
iii. 13). Notably we might instance the tendency of certain playwrights to dramatise sacred subjects from, the, Holy Scriptures,
accompanying the acting~lJith mirth or ridicule. And to this may be
added, as being, in great measure, causal to such profanity, the
infidelity and scorning which are growing among men of this generation.
Of course, superficially, there are signs of, betterment; the' people
appear to be more civilized, more refined in their behaviour. They
seem to live more moral'lives, and have kinder feelings toward each
other. But if these things are the result of benevolent carnal efforts
alone, they will have no contiilUance, and will pass away with the
world and the lusts thereof.
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Good works that will alone remain and "receive a reward" arc
those that are constrained by Christ's love, wrought by the believer
through the grace of God, and built upon the qne Eternal Foundation,
Jesus Christ, to the glory of God the Father.. ·No man's spiritual
condition befone God can be mended by worldly means. This is demonstrated daily in desperately wicked lives, which serve to show how
true to nature are the words of Jeremiah xviii. 9 already quoted.
And again: "Verily, verily, I say unto you," said Jesus, "Ye must
be born again "-not mended, but made a new creature in Ohrist Jesus.
This is the Word of God, of Him Who spake as ne.ver man spake, and
no scientific discovery of higher critics or inventions of man can alter
it. By the attitude of those who have accepted the new religion we
must assume, by deduction, they believe that a vessel marred in its
making may be 80 mended that the marring or defect may be entirely
removed, and the vessel become perfect; this, iri the very nature of
pottery work, would be impossible.
So is it with man who was marred from his birth, and before it; his
nature being corrupt can never be mended by fleshly means, however
skilful, learned, and scientific the operation may be. The marring
may be covered, hidden, polished over, bu~ it can never be removed.
" This infection of nature remains even in them that are regenerated"
(Article ix.). The contention of believers in Christ is that man must be
perfect, and his marring atoned for before he can be accP'"J.nted blameless in the sight of God, Who is just and holy. This can only be by his
having a righteousness which is not his own; but that which is through
the faith of Christ, "the righteousness which is of God by faith," that
is, the imputed righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, through Whom
alone must man receive the atonement.
"Man, bewail thy situation:
Hell-born. sin
Once crept in
Marr'd God's fair creation.
"Vaunt thy na.tive strength no longer:
Vain's the boast:
All is lost:
Sin and death are stronger.
"Trust not to thy smooth behaviour:
All' 8 deceit;
And the cheat
Keeps thee from the Saviour."-J. Hart.

Oromer.

E. H.

THE reason why after backsliding we are not given up to hardness
of heart is because God's love is unchangeable (see Mal. iii. 6.}-Foster.
To be truly great, is to be truly humble; to be truly humble, is
to be truly holy; and to be truly holy, is to be truly happy, in time
and throughout eternity.-Madan.
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"FROM TIME· TO ETERNITY."
" DEAR friends and fellow-sinners, 'tis a solemn thing to be a human
being, destined to anendless eternity," is a weighty remark frequently
made by a faithful minister of the Gospel to his congregation in one
of our Scottish towns. Time was when Scotland had many such
" Preachers of Righteousness," but alas! how few to-day, few who
delight in the doctrines of free and sovereign grace, comparatively
few who. preach the Truth as it is inJesus. Dear reader,this solemn
reminder is in season at all times, in all places, .and under all conditions.
By the time this issue of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE is in your hands,
the year 1913 will be remembered with the years of the past; .a year
of precious time gone that can never be recalled. The year 1913 has
gone, but has left on recurd a loud voice to us as a generation. Can
we be unobservant in reviewing the year that has gone, of the many
startling calamities and solemn warnings involving the loss of many
lives in all·the spheres of creation-on sea 'and on land, down in the
bowels of the earth, and in mid-air 1 Out in mid-ocean we find· a
company of over 600 souls, with only a burning ship between them
and the deep, when over 100 perished. On land, railway disasters
occurred, with' the loss ·of many lives. Down in the bowels of the
earth some 400 souls met their death in a very painful mining disaster.
Again, we read of a large airship, the witty invention of man, with
twenty-eight souls on board, exploding in mid-air and coming to
earth a total wreck, not one soul escaping death. Can we thus review
the year 1913, without acknowledging that the voice of Him Who is
Omnipotent is reminding .us ~s a people that it is He "Who hath
measured the waters in the hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven
with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure,
and weighed the mountains in scales, .and the hills in a. balance"
(Isa. xl. 12). And before Him all nations are as nothing-" the
everIasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth."
\
Thus passing by another period of our sojourn in this vale
of tears, marking the swiftness of time, and considering that in our
dying bodies God hath implanted a never-dying soul, is it not, dear
reader, "a solemn thing to be a human being" 1 "Is there not,"
says Job (viL 1), "an appointed time to man upon the earth 1" Yes,
says the Apostle (Acts xvii. 26), "God hath determined the times
before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation." Again, we
find Job who died" old and full of days," comparing his days as
" swifter than a weaver's shuttle." "As the cloud is oonsumed and
vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave shall come up
no more. He . shall return no more to his house, neither shall his
place know him any more" (Job vii. 9, 10). Bearing in mind, then,
that the period of our sojourning here is fixed and limited by our,
Cr~ator, ,and that we are born into ~his world in sin and shapened
in iniquity, is it not, "dear friends and fellow-sinners;, a most solemn
thing to be a human being,".possessed of an immortal soul 1
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Tl:j.us on the threshbld:Of a new year, does it not become us to seriously
ask ourselves the' question, What have we been domg, and how have
we been employed during the years, that are now for ever gone 1
Have'we:been wholly engaged' in' pursuit of trifles, light as air, the, '
, del:risivevanities of mere earth-born canes 1 Have our, thoughts been
'wholly engrossed with the world and the' things of the world, and
have 'Wl? neglected the momentous 'concerns of immortality, the
iI).terestsj the eternal i~terests, of our never-dying' souls 1 Alas, if
such has been the ease, the Word of God assures us that we have
"been spending Ollr money for ,that which is not bread and our labour
, ,for that'which satisfiethnot;' we have been wasting our precious time
in grasping' after what can not profit us at the hour of death,instead
of laying ,up ,treasure in 'heaven, which can never fail. It' becomes us
at: the beginning of a new 'year to ,consider the' shortness and the
uncertainty ,of life. How ready we are to amuse ourselves with the
empty dream e£ mlliriy years to come. Someone has well said that
the word" to-morrow" does not exist in the Christian's vocabulary.
In the words of an unknown author :'Time was~i!l past; thou ClLnst not it recall:
Time'is-thou hast'; employ the portion ,small:
'Time future is not, and'may never be:
'
Tinie present is the only time for thee."

H

,!
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The irrevocable SentenCe has long smce gone forth, " Dust thou art,
a.nd to dust thou shalt' return." W'e have no security that it shall
, not be executed on'us at anynwment: ' Of this, at least, we are certain,
th;/it ~very' hour of- every day is the last hour to some human being,
in some part of the world around' us. ,Is it not also true that there
are'manynow entering upon this new year-alas! '~mongst whom we
m,aybe--"-With tholl-ghtlEiss and careless 'mirth, on whose graves the
turf shall be green before the year comes to a.n end 1 Providence
nas, for, the wisest and best of reasons; drawn a veil between us and
futurity. 'Knowing then the"eertf!,irity' of,our death; biltthe utter
Unc~rtaihty of the time thereof, is it nota solefun thmg to be a human
being l'
,
,
, The writer was much impressed by a: remark from a dear old servant
of the Lord, who lived in Sutherlandshire, now at 'his everlasting rest,
when, about.' two years agb, , then parting wi,th' him for the last time
on earth, he remarked, ''',Oh'! the sWiftness of time. I am 'now in
'my ninety-fifth year, but it seems' as' yesterday since I was a boy."
Thus to dear old David ROSl;l, his ninety-five years see111ed " as a, tale
that hath ,been told." , Atth'e age of fifteen he was brought under
the power of the Gospel'; thus for eighty' years he was a faithful and
active witness for Christ, and of him it i1j true that he " rejoiced in
them an and was glad." 'When we' see' a frieridorneighbour laid on a
death-pea, ,when we see the lifeless body committed to the dllst, the
circumstances' caU with a voice clear' and audible that all may hear
-'-and oh;· that we' heard it with power-"'Be ye also ready, for ye
knownot'in what hour the Son. or Matl cometh."
.
,
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Dear old Samuel Rt therford, although dead yet speaketh. A
quot9tion from his letters is always in season, and is as follows: "What
you do amiss in your life to-day, you may amend it. For as many suns
as God maketh to arise upon you, you 'have as many new lives; but
you can die but once; and if you mar that business, you ,can not
come back to mend"that piece of work. ,No man 'sinneth twice in
, dying, as we die but once, so we die but ill or well: once. ,', The riumbe.lI ,
of )Tour months is written in Godls book; work then till the shadows
of the ,evening come upon you.; fulfil your course with joy; for' we
take nothing to the grave with us, but a good or evil conscience. I ',
Another extract from his writings is applicable to our subject: "My
earnest desire to you is, that you would, in the fear of God, compare
your hand·breadth of time with vast eternity, and your thoughts of
this now fair· and blooming world with 'the thoughts you shall have
of it when corruption and worms shall eat your flesh 'and make your
body dry bones. What thoughts will you then have of idle .pleasures 1
What would you then give for the Lord's favour, and what a price
would you then give for pardon! Death and judgment will ~ake
men lament that ever their hearts carried them to layout their love
upon false appearances and night dreams. Oh" how pitifully and
miserably are the children' of this world beguiled! and what wonder
that hopes built upon sand should fall and sink! It were good for us
all to abandon the forlorn and withered hope we have had of the
creature, and henceforth to come' and drink of the fountain of living
waters, and build ourselves and our hopes upon Christ our Rock."
Dear reader, seeing that" here we have no continuing city," let us
therefore" seek one·to come.'" Let our walk, life, and, conversation
be as becomes all those who confess that they are strangers and pilgrims
OLl earth. It was a saying of George McLeod (Lairg\, a dear Christian,
man, '~When you lie doWn at night, let it remind you of your lying
down in ,your winding-sheet; 'and on your rising in the mo~ning,
let it be a reminder to you of your rising from the grave on the morning
of the resurrection." It becomes us to be on the watch"tow,er. The
signal has already been given-" Yet a little 'while, and He That shall
come will come, and will not tarry." Oh, then, for grace to live by
'faith on Him, that when we change from time to eternity, He may
be, both now and then, in life and death, our portion for ever.
Once more, dear reader, in reviewing the year 1913, consider how
many of the Lord's dear ones have been removed from time to eternity,
how many goodly cedars, have been transplanted into ImmanueI's
Blessed Land. Would that the Good Husbandman had compassion on
the desolation of Britain and raised up a seed to witness for the Truth,
that yet the sweet" voice of the turtle" would again be heard throughout, the land. IS. it not sad to think that in many parts of this onqe
highly favoured land, the blessed Gospel is never heard. Yet, blessed
be His Name, He is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
" The Lord's hand is not shortened, that it cannot save, neither His
ear heavy, that it cannot hear," for-

,
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"His arm is full of power;
His hand is great in might;
And His right hand exalted is
Exceedingly in height."

How often do we find recorded from time to time. in the pages of
this MAGAZINE, the' removal of one here and one there of those who
are "the salt of the earth." How few and scattered are those who
are still spared to us. Although the Cheviot Hills stand between
England and Scotland, yet no mountains separate' those who are the
redeemed of the Lord. All are one in Christ Jesus. Mountains great
and hills many stood between them and Christ, but the Blessed One
came to them "leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the
hills." Be they in the utmost corner of the land,- find them out He
will, and that" not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts." "Who art thou, 0 great mountain ~ before
Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain: and He shall bring forth the
headstone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it."
Haddington.
J. G.
STRENGTH TO STRENGTH.
"THEY go from strength to strength,every one of them in Zion
appeareth before God" (Psa. !xxxiv. 7). Surely this is an appropriate
and encouraging assurance to us for the new year, 1914, just going to
daWn upon us. We pass from a year of grace, of God-given strength
for..--all that has befallen us. We pass from it to strength, to more
displays of His sovereign goodness and paternal care and tender
upholding, to strength. "Blessed is the man whose strength is in
Thee" is the language of an earlier verse in this beautiful Psalm.
And He, the Strength of His people, has been with us all through
this past year and will go with us in and through 1914, adding strength
to strength. This implies there will be difficulties to overcome, wars
to wage, temptations to withstand, sorrows to grieve, for such is the
pilgrim's lot below; but on-on we go in the strength of the Lord
God-" go from strength to strength."
Or we may take it in another light. We may take it, from strength
-contact with the Strength of our life-to strength, the strength He
gives us wherewith to withstand and to triumph. We shall have
strength because the Source from Which we derive it is Omnipotence.
Be not cast down, dear child of God, because you are weak; for He
is strong, and "to them that have no might He increaseth strengtll."
You " go from strength to strength."
"They go from strength to strength, everyone of them in Zion
appeareth before God." I find that Luther's translation is: "They
obtain one victory after another, that one must see that there is a
righteous God in Zion." This gives the idea of being witnesses for
His glory in our overcoming, and it is a glorious thought, for we know
that He will work all things for His own glory. Thus His people's
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victories become testimonies to His own glory. Therefore,dear
reader, for His own sake you go from strength to strength, ~btaining
" one victory after another, that one must see that there is a righteous
God in Zion." The answer in the Assembly's Catechism to "What
is the chief end of man ~ " is, " Man's chief end if! to glorify God, and
to enjoy Him for ever." "End," of course here means, "purpose" ;
that man was created for the sole. purpose of fulfilling God's plan to
show forth His glory. "Everyone that is called by My name; for
I have created him for My glory" (Isa. xliii. 7). There is a gracious
object for man also-" to enjoy Him for eve~"; to enjoy Him in all
the details of this earthly pilgrimage, to enjoy His Word, His dealings,
His love, His communion, and then face to face in glory for. evergrace and glory united.
Again, I have read another translation gives: "Going, they increase
in strength until they appear before God in Zion." This seems to
point more to the journey, the travelling Zionward, and the bright
goal to which the traveller is hastening constantly cheering him and
increasing his strength and joy until he appears in Zion before God.
The Lord's travellers are strengthened all the way. "Going, they
increase in strength." Not like the travellers of earth who tire as
they journey. We who are heaven-bound speak of that we know
as we pass on, and what we know imparts strength. From victory
unto victory He leads. We are C.1st down often. but not in despair.
If we begin to place confidence in self or in previous victories or in
anything or anyone hut Himself, He puts us down; but He raises up
when the lesson is learned. He and He. alone gives strength and
victory. His glory He will not give to another. Well, the heayenbound travellers go on, ever drawing nearer and nearer to the ZiOll of
their hopes until the bright City is almost in view, until the light
almost seems to glisten on its towers and palaces. Thus they increase
in strength, go from strength to strength, till they a.t>pear in Zion
before God; their hopes fulfilled, their longings realized.
"Strength." What a revivifying word!
"Strong in the strength which God supplies
Through His eternal .Son :
Strong in the Lord of Hosts,
And in His mighty power:
Who in the strength of Jesus trusts
Is more than conquerof.
Stand then in His great might,
With all His strength endued."
Oh, how strong, "with all His strength endued." Not strength that
is inherent-your own-or given through any human agency, but
" His great might." So" From strength to strength go on,
Wrestle, and fight. and pray;
Tread all the powers. of darkness down,
And win the well-fought day."
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Then, dear reader, you will have,. noticed in ,the margin of your
;Bible that the words" from strength to strength" are rendered" from
company, to company.", "They go ,from: ,company to company,"
exchanging sweet' encouragement an,d assurances; united in delightful
.fellowship with the F ,.tther, Son; and Spirit; journeying on towards
" Zion " with their faces thitherward." ,It is a refreshing thought, this
I
going'from c?~pany to compa,ny; cheeri~g (,:me anoth~r, strengthening
o~e anoth~r with t~e God-givenstr~ngth, iJ;Il.parted, ,rej?ic.ing with
each other, and,sharmg also each other's sorrow(=! and anXIetIes. Not
, isolated", but bound together in ,Christ by the ties of deepest, most
sacred, and endu~ing love. Oh, blessed pilgrim life! Not at home
here; but journeying on and on, from compaily to c<~mpany, all walking
, in, the same way, until everyone in Zion appeareth before God, or as
',the Revised Version has it, " everyone appeareth before G0d in Zion."
, , I have often thought what sweet pictures John Bunyan's " Pilgrim's
Progress" presents, even ~part from th~ spiritual meaning of the
4aracters. Christian and, his friel).d Faithful; then, Ij-fter his joining
the noble army of martyrs, ~~peful, who was with Christi~n, encouraging him all the way with holy converse, journeyipg with him even
to the crossing Of the river. , Then Christiana and her family, with the
various <:>n,es who swelled the company, all travelling together to the
Celestial City, accompanying them, to the b~ink 'of the river and
lif\te~irig for the last words of rejoicing ere the Shining ones met them,.
They ga;thered strength and increased in numbers , until every one
of them, appeared inZion;
"l)'rom company t() company.:' ,We ga,in sympathy from one,
courage from another, refreshment from an<;>ther, enlightened vision
'from another. ,And we, too, give; ;while we gather, we scatter. Our
prayers, our exp~rience, our deliverances,()ur hopes, 0"\1r knowledge,
'. are, ,all giveti to .tl).e ca.use and to the people of Christ--,-Christ Who so
'. .
' . '
loved, and gave.,
"From company to' company." Ah! how sweetly ,this sounds as
we contemplate goil).g from the company of earth tQ the company of '
he~veIi ,; from the dear ones here to the still dearer ones up There;
from the whispered communings with Him,self here, to the vision of
Hjs, unveiled glory and love There.
'! Everyone appeareth before,
Him in Zion.",
.
, .
"They go from strength to strength'
Through this dark vale,of tears,
Till each ,ar~i.ves at length,
Till eao;:h in heaven appears.."

It may be He will come, come Himself for all His redeemed, this
'ye~tr. , We ,can, al,most hear the chariot-wheels of Him Who is coming.
:ije will come, Ee wil,l not tarry .. He Himself has said, ., I will come
1l'gain,' aU9- your heart shall rejoice." The last mef\sage in His Holy
:Word is, "~urely I come quickly" ; and we; from the depths of our
heart, "respond with eager .longing, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
~very ~ime we meet round the Table of the Lord it is with the sweet
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, linIl::, " tilt He come," ai;ld "the ,little, while between in that golden
light is seen," Ere. long i~ will. not be till' He come, .but with Hiili ;,' .
the warfare all behind, and the radiant P.resence 'our ,portion ; His
gladdening smile beaming upon us, thep'urchase of His lo¥eand bloqd.
W,e sha,ll be full of joy with the light d His countenance, ,alid He ,will.
be full' of joy with the JOy of His redIJemed,This may he so' duriP,g
this year 19}4. But whether He comeorwheth~r He't,arry longer,
may we live very near to. Him, going on from strength to strength, .
from company to company, till we pass from faith io sigh;t, frpm
earth to heaven, to see the Beloved of our 'soulsfa,ce to face~ with,
eternal rejoicing~perfectly sati~fied, satisfied with 'His goodnessanfl
NETTIE. '
with Himself·
AN EXTRACT
FROM "THE', BEAUTIES OF ERSKINE.'"
.
,

"A

"

WORD FROM GOD TO VARIOUS CHARAOTERS."

(Concluded from page

13uT what doth God say to olie that
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tossed with one wave ,of
affliction upon the back of another, deep calling unto deep at· ~he
noise oLGod's waterspouts; all His waves and billows, are gone oyer
me 1 (Psa. xlii. 7,) Why, God says (Isa.liv. n-.l4), "0 thou afflicted,
tossed with tempest, and not comforted, behold, I will lay thy stones
with fair, cqlours, .and lltY thy foundations with sapppires. And I
will mal\e thy windows of,agates, and thy, gates of cltrbuncIes, and
a:ll .thy ·borders of plfasant, stones. And all thy children shall be
taught 'of tpeLord; and great shall by the peace of thy children.
In righteousness,shalt thou be established." Yea,He says. (Psllo. xci. 15),
"He shall call upon, Me, and I will answer him:' I will, be, with.
him in trouble;' I will deliver him, and hoIlour him." Maliy such
sweet words of grace He speaks. Oh, then, take His, word, and plead,
'
,'
" Lord, do !lS Thou hast s a i d . " ,
. Blit is there any word to one that is lost in the wilderness; and '
knows not where he is, so as to think it impossible that ministers can:
find him oat 1 I think I am lost in a thicke~, and it is 'impossible
t~ find out I)iy case in yam preaching; it is a matchless case; a nameless case. Why, m/;tybe ,that word concerns you, Isa. lx~. 11, 12:
"Behold,thy salvation cqmeth. And thou shalt be called, Sought
out, A city not forsaken." And, Hosea ii. 14: "I will allure, ,her,
and bring her into the wilderness, andispeak comfortably unto 'her,"
or, 3:S the word is in ,the margin, " speak to her hear;t." Oh,comfortable, :when Gqd speaks not only to .the ear but to the heart! Well,
hath He said it 1 ' Oh, then, take His word and plead, ",Do as Thou
hast, said."
,
.
But is there any word to one that hath been incorrigible under
correcting providences, and hath his corruptions irritated ,by the
cross, and rebellion rather increased by rods, instead of being r,eclaimed
by word and rod 1 Is there any case like mine, or is there any word
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for me to lay hold upon? Yes; what think you of that word, Isa.
lvii. 17, 18: "For the iniquity of his covetousness was Iwroth, and
smote him: I hid Me, and was wroth, and he went on frowardly in
the way of his heart"? Well, what follows? "I have seen his
ways, and will heal him: I will lead him also, and restore comforts
unto him and to his mourners." Oh, astonishing wonder of free
grace! that it was not said, 'I have seen his ways, and will condemn
him'; but, \'. I have seen his ways, and will heal him"; 'I have
seen his ways, and will save him.' Hath He said so? Then put in
your petition, "Lord, do as Thou hast said."
But is there any word to such as are under the power of unbelief
and impenitences? The Gospel is preached to believers and penitents.
Oh, God forbid but it was not preached to sinners, that are both
unbelieving and impenitent, in order to bring them to faith and repentance; .why, what says God to such? He says what they ought to
lay hold and plead upon (Psa. cx. 3), " Thy people shall be willing in
the day of Thy power." . Acts v. 31: "Him hath God exalted with
His right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance
to Israel, and forgiveness of sins." Plead then He may do as He has
said.
But is it possible that God is speaking to any that hath been a
notorious sinner? Perhaps all the co~try knows that I have been
a scandalous debauchee, a wicked sinner, a profane graceless wretch.
Oh, if any were charmed with the joyful sound of Gospel grace to-day,
He says (Isa. i. 18), " Come now, and let us reason together, saith the
Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Though
you have sinned to the uttermost, I am able to save to the uttermost;
is your name wonderful, as a sinner? Behold His name is Wonderful,
as a Saviour. Oh, hath He said so? Well, go and plead His word,
saying, "Lord, do as Thou hast said."
But besides my wickedness, I am grossly ignorant; doth God say
anything to a poor brutish ignorant creature' like me? Would you
be taught? There is a word you may take hold of, John vi. 45: "It
is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God." And,
"Who teacheth like Him ?" Hath He said so? Then take Him
at His word, saying, "Do as Thou hast said.'~
But is there any word from God for one that hath crucified so many
convictions as I have done; yea, and virtually crucified the Son of
God afresh ? Yea, we are called to preach the Gospel to every
creature, and even to the crucifiers of Christ: "Repentance and
remission of sins should be preached in His name among all nations,
beginning at Jerusalem" (Luke xxiv. 47). Why beginning at
Jerusalem, among the crucifiers of Christ? Because they have most
need of His blood to wash them. Christ came to save sinners, the
chief of sinners. Hath He said so? Then put in your bill, "Lord,
do as Thou hast said."
But will you tell me, is there any word for one that can not think
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that it is as you are saying, that there is any merciful word in God's
mouth, or any merciful thought in God's heart towards me; it can
not enter into my thoughts; I can not let it light in my mind or
heart ~ Why, God says (Isa. Iv.. 8, 9), "My thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord. For as
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than
your ways, and My thoughts than your thoughts." You are not to
measure His thoughts by yOllts, no more than you can measure these
wide heavens with your arms: but God knows His own thoughts,
and what says He of them ~ (Jer. xxix. 11-13) "I know the thoughts
that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of
evil, to give you an expected end. Then shall ye call upon Me, and
ye shall go and pray unto Me, and I will hearken unto you. And ye
shall seek Me, and find Me, when ye shall search for Me with all your
heart." Hath He said. so ~ Then go and plead His word, saying,
"Lord, do as Thou hast said."
In a word, Do you want His presence·~ He hath said, "Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world"; "I will never
leave thee nor forsake thee." Are you afraid of hell and damnation~
He hath said, "Deliver him from going down to the pit: I have
found a ransom." Oh, what encouragement is here to go and pray
and plead, saying,·" Lord, do as Thou hast said."
o sirs, search the ,Scriptures, and study the Word of God; consult
and consider what He hath said; let there be no mouldy Bibles
among 'You; let not the dust of your Bibles witness against you, for
your eternal salvation depends upon your believing what He hath
said, therefore study the faith of what, He hath said. The Spirit is
promised, and the Scriptures are written to work this faith; Christ
is exalted, and the Throne of Grace is erected to give this faith; and
this faith comes by hearing what He hath said; by hearing not what
Plato hath said, or .seneca hath said; what this or that man hath
said, but what God hath said in His Word, in this Bible, which is a
Book so prefaced and so attested as never any book was: the Old
Testament is prefaced by all the miracles wrought by Moses; the
New Testament is vrefaced by all the miracles wrought by Christ.
And as Moses' miracles were wrought before the Old Testament was
written, so Christ's miracles were wrought before the New Testament
was written: never a book so attested as this, even by a cloud of
witnesses, a cloud of miracles, a cloud of martyrs, who sealed with
their blood the truth contained in it. God, in the New Testament,
exactly fulfils what He hath said in the Old; yea, the present state
of all the world is a visible performing of Scripture prophecies. Are
not the Jews at this day a scattered and despised people, as the Scripture said they would be ~ Hath not God done as He hath said ~ Is
not Antichrist, the long-lived man of sin and the cruel man of blood,
as the Scripture told he should be ~ Thus it is done as He hath said.
Are not the pagan parts of the earth the dark places and habitations
of cruelty, as the Scripture says they should be ~ Thus, it is as He
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ha~h said. Do not the seven Churches of Asia lie,desolate, as they
were threatened, unless they repented 1 Thus it is as He hath said.
Are not Mahomet, the false prophet, and his followers, like the waters
of the great rivet Euphrates, to which they are compated in Scripture 1
And thus it is as He, hath said. , Does not the whole world lie in
wickedness, as the Word of God shows 1 And so it is as He ha.th
said. Is not every saint as a brand, plucked out of the burning, as
the Scripture speaks 1 And so it is as He hath said. Are not Deists
and scoffers walking after their own lusts, and ridiculing the promise
of Christ's coming, as the Scripture speaks 1 And so it is as He hath
said. Are not the foolish virgins as many, yea, and more than the
wise, and all slumbering and sleeping, and all according as He hath
said 1 Doth not the Spirit speak expressly, that in the latter times
some shall depart frqm the faith, and accordingly it is as He hath
said 1 Is not the Gospel a savour of life to some, and a savour of
death to others 1 Is not Christ precious to SOl;ne, and a stone of
stumbling and ,a rock of offence to ,others, as, the8criptures speak 1
And so it is as He hath said. Look about you, ,and see if anything
that falls out, be not an accomplishment of the Word, and oh, how
should you value this Word! Not a jot or tittle of it shall fall to
the ground.
Walk in this garden of the Scripture, and pluck up the flowers of
Gospel promises, and put them in your bosom; live by faith, upon
the promise, and be persuaded, whatever stands in the way, that He
will do as He hath said. He will do so, for what He hath said He hath
written; what He hath said He hath sealed; what He hath said
He hath sworn; what He hath said He will never unsay; therefore,
take hold of His word of grace, and hold Him at His word in life and
death, saying, "Do as Thou hast said."

" WATCH."
AN EXTRACT FROM "PRINCIPALITIES AND POWERS, IN ,HEAVENLY
PLACES." By'.' CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH:'

,

(Concluded from page 686.)

\

IT is not noW with the Church as of old, when men might watch ,for
the visible ministry of angels, as at the Pool of Bethesda, where" an
angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the
water: whosoever then first after,t,he troubling of. the water stepped
in was made whole of whatsoever disease he h'ad " (John v. 4). Whatever deeds of mercy these ministering spirits may be commissioned
to perform, they are hidden from our eyes; but this we know, that
daily, hourly proofs of our heavenly Father's care over His poor
children, are afforded to everyone of us; and to watch them is a
delightful' occupa~ion 'as we,ll as a duty. How can we give thanks
even for the small proportion of those mercies that come under our
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immediate sight, unless we~watch for andnote them? ,We "may be
assured, that there never is a moment when Satan, succeeding ,l:\-S' he
Bofrequently doefl in drawi~g us off from the straight path of holY,
obedience' into some sinful compliance, some 'unholy word or evil
thought, would not gladly cut short at that instant of time our mortal
life, in the hope of gathering our souls with the ungodly. Our preset.
vatio)1 in' being is an amazing 'miracle: dangers surrollnd us'on everyside; . the food we eat, the air we breathe, are pregnant with death.
Some ·deliverancesare so very marked an,d conspicuous that we aie,
forced to see ,and to record, them ; but inconceivably greater are, tholl'e
that are warded off by invisible agency. Sur~ly it becom~s us' to '
observe these things and audibly to acknowledge them.
,In the s~rvice of 'our Church we are taught to unite in a form Qf
Qpelilconfessio;n of sin; and if we 'could call to mind in· how many
instances the de,vil has prevailed to tempt us into evil during the past
week" hDw often we have swerved from the right path, and," erred
and strf!.yed from God's ways like lost sheep/'surely we should desir'e,
to 1r).ake our deep contrition known in the presence not only of the'
Lord our God but also pf His enemies who'have thus'dntW'n ,us'into'
rebellion, and"of the holy angels who hi1Ve witnessed alike ,our. presumptuous transgression and His sparing mercy. There is, nothing in '
this approaching to the blasphemous tenets of Rome, by which the
angels are' so brought forward aB to entrench'upon the prerogatives,
and to usurp, as it were; the attributes of the Most High. ' It. is not!
to be for a moment supposed that they can read our thoughts; or'
know more of our secret characters 'than the Lord may seego()d to
reveal to'them, as He represents Himself,to do in the parables of the
sheep and the piece of, money, where friends and neighbours are
summoned first to hear of the:recovery of . w hat was lost andthen'to ,
rejoice that it is found. "Likewise," ,continues our Lord;' "I say
unto ,you, there is joy in the pres.ence of the angels of God over one
siIlllerthat repenteth." But,those among the ministering spiritS'
who 'are especially placed about ourselves, as we know them to be,
certainly, are at least as well aware of our words and actions as any
fellow'Iliortal. Our open' sins are committed in i,their presence; but
if they know no more Of our contrite sorrow than usually appears
in ,the, aspect of a congregation 'when' whispering their confession of
those sins to God in public worship, marvellous indeed must it be il).
their sight, that we should so harden our faces.
In like manner our public thanksgiving-how cold a return must
we feel it to 'be, even when our heartf> are warmest, could we but .fairly
estimate the amount of lovingkindness expended upon us during the
lapse of. the few days since our last assembling together" to render
thanks for;the g.r:eat benefits that we have received at His hands.':,~
We are the only oblivious parties; the devils do not forget how often
they have been repulsed, and their best~laid plans1;laffied when they
thought to harm us; nor do the holy angels forget the errands of
rtiercyonwhich they have sped ,to our succour, ,help, and comfort.
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Strange must it be to them, when laden as we are with such incalculable
benefits, and met together 'to unite in proclaiming them,
" Hosannas falter on our tongues,
And our devotion dies."

Yet what are these interpositions of Providence in guarding our
daily path, compared with the interposition of redeeming love, which
snatched our souls out of the jaws of destruction, translated us from
the power of Satan to the kingdom of God, and secured to us an
inheritance among the saints in light! We utter the Name that is
above every name, and angels rejoice, and devils shrink. We speak
of the mystery of His holy incarnation, and the song of Bethlehem
is ready again to burst forth from the lips of the heavenly host; we
, remind Him 'of His fasting and temptation; and they whose infernal
leader was vanquished in that awful field are ready again to cry out,
"We know Thee Who Thou art, the Holy One of God." We talk,
alas! with what unmoved faces and feelings, of His agony and bloody
swe~t, His cross and passion, His death and burial, and they who
witnessed the anguish endured for us are present to mark the expression of self-abasement and heart-broken penitence of the rebels for
whose ransom the Lord of glory stooped so low. We name His resurrection and ascension-can we name them coldly, seeing that when
He arose from the dead He led captivity captive, and received gifts
for men, even for the rebellious, even for us, that God might dwell
among us ~ Surely it would somewhat quicken us, at least to greater
reverence of deportment, to consider what witnesses are among us,
. and to what they have been witnesses, from the creation of the world
to this day.
Yet it is a small matter to be judged of man's or of angel's judgment; He that judgeth us is THE LORD. If He be for us, it matters
not who else is fo!:" or who may be against us. Angels, principalities,
powers, are nothing ; we need not to conciliate the favour of the good,
nor to deprecate the malice of the evil legions, for He Whose we are
and Whom we serve is King and God over all. He bids us watch;
He tells us to gird our loins and to trim 'our lamps, not as trembling
slaves who dread the approach of a severe master, but",as honoured
guests, expecting the Bridegroom's coming, that We may rejoicingly
partake in the marriage festivities. His bride is now a mourning
widow; He calls her as'a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, for
the enemies of her absent Lord have usurped His dominion, al1d
darkened the earth with heathenism, .and polluted it with blood;
and in the place where she should sit, a shameless harlot assumes
her name, and brands it with the infamy of her own' crimes. Well
may the Lamb's wife, bewailing the desolation of His heritage, stand
on her tower and watch for His coming Whose right itis. Then shall
ensue the universal reconciliation of all that God made to harmonize
together, and which Satan prevailed to disorganize; then shall the
tabernacle of God be with man, and HE will dwell among us, Who is
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the Author, not of confusion, but 'of peace. Then" the kingdom
and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High,
Whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall
serve and obey Him" (Dan. vii. 27). Whatever sin has displaced
shall aga~n fall sweetly into its assigned station; man shall again
enjoy unrestrained communion with those heavenly beings between
whom and himself sin has placed a gulf that neither can pass, except
the Lord bridge it over for them. When all things that offend and
that do iniquity are gathered out, when the "Mother of Harlots"
is hurled from her proud seat, where she sits a queen and now boasts
that she is no widow and shall see no sorrow, and has received her
appointed portion, her plagues of death and mourning and famine,
and utter burning with fire all cQming upon her in one day-then,
and not till then, shall the night-watch of the Church give place to
the glories of a day that knows no going down of the sun.
That this time is not far off we have abundant proof in the signs
that thicken around us. The period that remains is but an hour,
and surely we may watch with the Lord that one hour. All the
malignity of Satan, that raged against our Master on the fearful night
of Gethsemane, will now be stirred up for a last effort against His
Church: and the trial will be severe, the conflict terrible, even as
the issue will certainly be gloriously triumphant. The sixth vial,
under which there can be no doubt we now live, is marked by the
going forth of three unclean devils, of whose miracle-working power
we are forewarned; and He Who has deigned to show us things to
come, has not set forth cunningly-devised fables to amuse our fancy,
but revealed solemn truths to guide our steps aright, when our path
becomes perplexed beyond all we have hitherto known or that the
experience of the Church has recorded. He that is born after the
flesh always persecutes him that is born after the Spirit; but now
we shall have the author of all corruption of the flesh persecuting
the Lord in His members; and we shall do well to measure, so far as
we can, the extent of that power that is coming against us, that we
may be not only the better prepared to withstand in the evil day,
but also the better able to magnify the glorious might of Him Who
having Himself led the way, has given His poor followers a commission
to trample under foot all the power of the enemy. How needful,
therefore, how precious, are the admonitions of Scripture! "Watch
and pray." "Be ye also ready; stablish your hearts, for the coming
. of the Lord draweth nigh."
WHEN We consider how weak we are in ourselves, and how assaulted
with temptations, we wonder that we can continue one day in a state
of grace; but when we look to the strength by which we are guarded,
then we see the reason of our stability to the end; for Omnipotence
supports us, and" underneath are the everlasting arms."-Leighton.
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.. THE CHILDREN OF THE, RESURRECTION."

" I HAVE called thee by thy name," said God. Abraham was God's
friend. Aaron was the saint of the Lord. Lot was just. Job was
perfect and upright, one that feared God and eschewed evil. There
was J abez-he was more honourable than his brethren. J oseph was
aprbsperous man, a goodly person and well-favoured; he feared God.
Solomon was a wise man, he was beloved of his God. J oiarib and Elnathan were men of' understanding. David was the man after God's own
heart; he was also ruddy and withal of a beautiful countenance and
goodly to look to; he was prudent in matters. His friend Ahimaaz
was a good man. J acob was a plain man, dwelling in tents. Nathanael
was an Israelite indeed, in whom there was no guile; and Barnabll:s
was a good man, full of the Holy Ghost. Moses was a man of God,
meek above all the men that were upon the face of the earth, and those
who helped him to judge Israel were men of truth.
"I have qalled thee by thy name." Abigail was a woman of a
beautiful countenance and of good understandiIig. Dorcas was full of
good works and alms-deeds which she did. But Hannah was a woman
of a sorrowful spirit, and Martha was ca;refpland troubled about many
things. Elijah was looked after by a widow woman gathering of
sticks, but Elisha was cared for by a great woman. The beloved
Persia was on,e of Paul's friends, and Mary, who bestowed much labour
on him.
'
"I have called thee by thy name." Everyone, from the least to the
great~st; tht loves God, is called according to His, purpose; those
that know His Name or think on it; those that trust in His mercy;
those that seek Him, that seek His, face; those that wait for Him
(very many). ,He speaks of those who call the Sabbath a delight,
the holy of the LOTIi, honourable; of those who have no might. There
are those who mdnrn, who hunger and thirst, who are persecuted for
righteousness' sake, wh,o are poor in, spirit. ~h~re is 1\he that was
driven away, she that halteth, she that cometh up out of the wilderness
leaning upon her Beloved.' There are those that walk in darkness and
have no light; those that have respect to God's testimonies and not
to p,ovetousness, "I will say to them which ,were not My people,
Thou art My people." My people that have sought Me, My dove,
~y, undefiled. They are the Lord's portion-the children of, God,
the children of the promise, the children of light, "the children of the
resurrection." That is what Jesus calls them (Luke xx. 36); raised
up (Eph. ii. 6), and made to sit together in hel!-venly places with Christ,
passed from death to life, no more to come into condemnation.
" These are truths, and happy they
Who can well receive them;
Brethren, thou~h we can not see, '
Still we should believe them."
It is, the children of the resurrec~ion who can say One to another,
" Come, and let us retllrn unto the Lord: for He hath torn, and He
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will heal us; He hath smitten, and He will bind us up. After ~wo
days will He revive us: in the third day He will raise us up, and we
shall live in His sight." Eliphaz knew of it when he said, " When men
are cast down, then Thou shalt say, There is lifting up." Ezra knew
it when at the time of the evening sacrifice he arose up from his heaviness, and having rent his garment and his mantle, fell upon his knees
and spread out his hands unto the Lord his God in confession and
prayer. The Psalmist rose at midnight (Psa. cxix. 62) to give thanks
unto God because of His righteous judgments. " Midnight in the soul"
it seemed to be; he was robbed and spoiled by the bands of the wicked
(v. 61); fallen among thieves who stripped him of his garments of
gladness, like the certain man who was left half dead. But the I"ord
of the resurrection came by. Would He ask him, "Hast thou not
procured this unto thyself ~ Thine own wickedness 'shall correct
thee, and thy backslidings llhall reprove thee." If He did, the answer
of th~ chastened heart would be, "Truth, Lord." But His compassions
could not fail. The everlasting arms are still underneath. Those that
be low are again set on high; those that mourn are again exalted to
safety, and in that day again shall this song be sung in the land,
" Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy:' when 1 f/l.ll, I shall arise;
when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me."
FOLLOWER-ON.

By THE LATE

TOUR IN THE HOLY LAND.
REV. CHARLES B. SNEPP, LL.M., VICAR OF PERRY

BARE,

BIRMINGHAM.

(Oontinued from page 749.)
ON reaching Beyrout we fOlmd carriages waiting to .take us to our
comfortable hotel, where a warm welcome and an excellent repast:
refreshed us. The next day we made several excursions, and visited
the principal institutions; and as the Messageries steamer did not
come in so soon as expected, it gave us another day for seeing more
of Beyrout. We were delighted with our visit to Mr. and Mrs. Mott's
" British Syrian Schools," and spent a long time going from room to
room, class to class, and house to house (for they have many branch
.establishments). A little class of infants read English texts from
1 John, recited, and sang th.e " Song of the Clock." The senior class
contained many interesting characters, and some of them answered
in a truly enlightened and converted spirit, speaking of Jesus as 'a
very precious Saviour, Whom they all loved and tried to please. One\
of them, named Amelia Sarkasse, would make a good teacher, and I
understood them to say is a truly converted Syrian; her mother is
one of the twelve Biblewomen to the mission here. Amelia appears
to have been six years in the school" and two more years are needed,
at £16 a year, which we believe Dr. Cranage and other friends hope
to collect. There was. also a class of six blind women; they read
out of the Gospel, of St. John, and sang" Jesus of Nazareth passeth
by. "
4
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school appeared to hve abo~t 150 in attendance.
large hall is used for .The Young Men's Christian Association
\ meetings.
.
,
Before we left, the elder ones sang the 934th hymn, in "Songs of
Grace and Glory," "Jesus is our Shepherd," etc., to the beautiful
tune" Hermas," by Frances Ridley Havergal" which they had learned
during our journey to Damascus.
.
December 22nd.-Visited I'The Mildmay~' ,Branch School, and
found there some very interesting and lively cl;lildren. The little
infants read the Arabic alphabet, and sang "Oh, for a pure heart! "
The nexp two classes did little sums in arithmetic, given by Dr.
Oranage, first mentally, secondly fr.om the blackboard. The children
. evidently took much interest in the questions. We closed with prayer.
On leaving we 'ascended to the top of the school house, where a most
beautiful view presented itself.
.
We also visited anotl;ler branch, "The Bowen Thompson School,"
in. memoriam of that devoted Christian lady. They sang and read,
:e;nd two little blinli children read from th.e 8th of John.
, Some of the blind most earnestly wished me to ask Mr. Moon (the
inventor and printer of type for the blind) to /:!end new books for the
blind, saying they were wanted" .ao' badly," their old books being
worn out by fingering. Perhaps some of my readers would kindly
send me some little help for. them.
In English they repeated "Safe in the arms of Jesus." There
was one remarkable boy, ten years old, who was the son of a Bedouin
Arab, and had broken through all their wandering habits. and prejudices, and actually come to be taught, though in rags with scarcely
clothes to cover him. He' repeated to me the text: "God so loved
the world, that,H e gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
jp.Him sho.uld not perish, but have everlasting life" (John iii. 16).
They know. not how long this poor wanq,ering Bedouin will be allowed
. to remain at school, but they will do their best to traill and retain him.
When some ;~vere asked "what they prayed' for," one replied, "For
a clean heart," another" For the removal of covetousness" (the girl
had chosen a bag mstead of a dall).
Mr. and Mrs. Mott, assisted by their family and friends in England
etc., keep up twenty-four branch schools, with 2000 children on their
books, and an average attendance of over 1700.. . ' .
. The cost of sustaining these large and: valuable institutions is at
the rate of £4000 a year, and they greatly need all the supporv which
Christi~n friends in England can kindly give. They are carrying on
this nobl~ work in Beyrout, Damascus, Baa,lbec, Tyre, and the
Lebanon; also schools for the blind' and adult classes, Bihlewomen,
and harem vi~itors,.colporteurs, mothers' classes, and Sabbath services.
All are taught to read theJp.oly Scriptures in their own tongue, whether
they be Mahometans, Jews, Druses, or the diverse religions, Greeks,
"
,
Roman Catholics, or ~aronites..
It is of the utmost importance that no time should be lost whilst
The
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the Turkish door is still open for the teaching and free circulation of
the Word of God; and we shall be 'truly thanldul if any of our rea~ers
will send a contribution, however small, to the Rev. C. B. Snepp, Perry
Barr, Birmingham, and 1 will at once forward it; or to the Hon.
Secretary, Mrs. S. H. Smith; 12, Lawn Terrace, Black):J.eath;' near
London. Moreover, sheeting for bedf\, prints and calico, etc., for
clothing, are much needed and will be thankfully received.
, .
We hope our Perry Barr friends will raise sufficient to support
andt~~in two Jewish sisters, Julia. and Elvira Skinder, at the cost of
. £16 each, for a few years. I shall be happy to supply collecting-cards
to all who will take them and try to see what they can do. ,Small
sums from "many" soon mount. up to a sufficiency. Remember,
too, the promised blessing of the Lord is upon those who seek iio
.benefit His Jewish people, and especially the converted ones: "Inasmuch as ye did it to one of the least of these My brethren, ye did it
unto Me." The youngest of these two sisters, Elvira, seemed a: dea,r
little child" with a sweet countenance, but very pale. I was qui~
struck with her little modest placid face, the evening I took Divine,
service and preached in their large school. Permit me then to plead
with you, on behalf of these two sisters, both for your prayers and
your generous gifts.
In passing from one school to another I learned that the numeroua '
mulberry trees are not allowed to 'fruit, but the leaves are' gathered
first for the silkworms, secondly for feeding sheep. Eve~y poor family ,
tries to keep one sheep to fatten for the winter, and this one sheep is
fel! nearly all day long; the woman often taking more i~t~rest in
this than even ,in her own ba1;ly. Hqw sadly degraded!
Before leaving Beyrout aome of our party enjoyed a plunge and
swim 'in the Mediterranean; but the tide was coming in with great
force over tl).e rock'~, and only two or three good swimmers, like -Mr.
Cooper and Mr. Weston, could go out any distance.
'
Friday, December 22nd.-We left Beyrout 3.30 p.m. forthe Messageries
steamer, two h(mrs before she started. She appeared to be doing a
good trade, and had much to load and unload; and lastly ~hen that
w~s finished our tents, bag and baggage, filled up the little space that
remained on her large deck, while our horses and mules returned home
to J affa over the mountains. On mounting the high ,qul!orter-deck we
enjoyed a fine view of the splendid Bay of Beyrout, equal in beauty
to the celebrated Bay of. Naples, and in the estimation of many
surpassing it, to which opinion I feel decidedly drawn. The sun is just
setting; the sea view is splendid; and the range of the mighty Lebanon
to the north; with its varied heights lit up by the sun; the, town, too,
beautifully sloping down to the sea coast in a half-moon form, and the
western sky lighted up with crimson and gold, all produced together
a glorious effect which the memory loves to dwell upon! The chllirmin,g
evening kept me long on deck, greatly ,enjoying meditation and,pr~ye~."
'Dhe God of ere,ation is ~lso the God of grace, and the charming
beauties of the one do but faintly symbolize the glories of the other.
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The one is changing, transient, perishing; the other is immutable in its
principle, progressive in its development, eternal ill its joys i "Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth; and
the heavens are the wor~s of Thine hands: they shall perish; but
Thou remainest: and they all shall wax old as doth a garment; and
as a vesture shalt Thou fold them up, and they Shall be changed:
but ,Thou art the same, and Thy years shall not fail " (Heb.
i. 10-12). "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever" (Heb. xiii. 8). In wondrous love He came to save sinners;
He draws them to Himself; whom He saves He saves perfectly
and completely; whom He loves He loves eternally, with an everlasting love. If we say we love Him, let us keep His commandments,
for they are not grievous; so shall we abide in the enjoyment of His
love, and bearing more fruit shall glorify His name. Wondrous are
those words of Jesus, " I pray for them which shall believe on Me, that
they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that
they also maybe one in Us. Andthe glory which Thou gavest Me I have
given them, that they may be one, even as We are one: I in them, and
Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one, and the love wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them, and I in them" (John xvii.
20-26). Precious Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness are all-sufficient
for the salvation and justification of Thy people, "accepted in the
Beloved," "pedect in Christ Jesus," and "complete in Him." No
wonder the royal Psalmist said, "My meditation of Him shall be sweet"
(Psa. civ. 34).
It was 11.30 p.m. before I could break off from this happy contemplation on the deck, and retire to my cabin below. Slept most
comfortably, though a little wakeful. The next morning we were
favoured with. a charming and glorious sunrise, and anchored off
J affa again, 9 a.m. After breakfast we went on shore for the day,
returning to our steamer before evening. This was a 'very fine as well
as swift vessel. We greatly preferred the French to the Italian steamers,
they are larger and better boats.
But now we are taking leave of the Holy Land. What a blessed and
privileged visit this has been, and what numerous calls for praise and
adoration ! We have seen much, and been preserved often from many
perils and dangers. Above all, our faith in Holy Scripture has been
greatly confirmed; and the land all around bears unmistakable
testimony to the truth of God's Holy Word. The solemn threatenings
have indeed been fulfilled, and cities, villages, plains, and monntains
.
all correspond to' the predictions concerning them.
After travelling all night we reached Port Said on Sunday morning,
December 24th. 7.15 a.m. at the entrance to the famous Suez Canal.
The Khedive's boat had just left. We spent our Sabbath here. The
first part of the morning we had a little service, reading the Litany of
the Church of England and singing hymns, to the tunes" Culbach,"
"Zaanaim," and" Persis," some of our party being very quick in
picking them up. Went on shore afterwards, entered a Latin church;
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the preacher was very earnest and eloquent, there. was no mistake
about that; but we could not understand Italian, and from the
crucifixes, and painting, and tawdry decorations around, we felt sure
none of our party could possibly agree with his views.
In the afternoon we walked along the entrance of the Suez Canal.
It is a wonderful construction, reflecting great credit on French
engineering, and equally, if not more so, on Lord Beaconsfield, in that
stroke of policy by which he gave to England the lion's share in the
control and management of what must· prove so valuable for our
Indian possessions and commerce. The time can not be far distan:t
when "Port Said" will. be colonized by English aspirants and the
English influence dominant. The Turko-Russian war, which has just
broken out, will probably bring about great ~hanges. Towards
evening We enjoyed an interesting Bible reading, prayer, and singing.
.
Matthew ii. framed our thoughts and conversation.
(To be continued.)

Q.tott€~J10nlJrnce.

A BELIEVER'S DYING TESTIMONY.
[OUR much beloved Brother, MR. GEORGE A~EXANDER, sends us the
following precious letter for publication. It. is a sacred relic of dear
Mr. Worsfold's dying faithfulness.-'-ED.]
My DEAR SIR,-I was unwilling to acknowledge your kind gift of the
Myrtle Tree before reading it. I have now been able to do so, with
intense pleasure and edification. I thank you sincerely for the book,
and hope it may be a means of much good. Apart from the doctrine,
which is of course supreme, your whole-hearted Scriptural hatred of
popery is most refreshing. I take it that the serious national. disasters
befalling us, e.g., trade-union strife, suffragettism, international
armaments, moral degradation by vice, Sabbath-breaking, contempt
of God's Word, are all due to our unfaithfulness to Reformation truth
and practice, as tar as regards the Church; while the open support of
Government, the abandonment of
popery by our "Prot~stant"
Irish Protestants by Welsh, English, and Scotch' political dissenters,
are bringing on the State God's chastising hand. You quote Cowper,
in whose study I have sat, as well as that of good John Newton, with
his texts of Isaiah xliii. 3 and 4, at Olney.· Apropos of Cowper and the
Church of Rome, do you recall the lines often in my thoughts-

m

"Rome shall perish, write that word
In the blood that she has spilt;
Perish, hopeless and abhorr'd,
Deep in' ruin as in guilt."

I believe this will come. to pass.

Events in S.E. Europe may

h
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the prehlde ,to the catastrophe. , ¥otwitbstanding, never was Rome
more arrogant and aggressive than to-day. All over the heathen world
where there are Protestant Missions, Rome obtrudes her agents,
susta,ined by the blind bigotry of men wilfully ignorant of her character,
as well as by her own besotted partisans. Consider France, throwing
off the papal yoke at home and binding Madagascar in cruel persecution,
so, that Christians have to hide their Bibles in the ground. But your
articles in the Myrtle Tree traverse my experience in so many ways,
.e.g., I have held a service over Rutherford's grave, forty people joining
with ,me in singing "Immanuel's Land." Then as regards Gospel
preaching, though Dr. Robertson of new Greyfriars was' my friend,
yet I went to St. Giles' on Sunday afternoon, and was shocked with a
read sermon, with no doctrine in it; unless you reckon a caricature of
Calvinism as such. At the close I asked the verger who was the
preacher. He looked at me and said, "Dr. Storey of Roseneath."
On another occasion when I was taking duty at St. Thomas's Church,
Rutland Square, having had an unpleasant experience at the West
.Kirk close by, I thought I would try a U.P. kirk, near at hand. So
~ went, found a large choir and fairly good congregation.
The
minister announced as his text Hebrews xiii. 8. I expected something worth listening to. Alas, we were told that Tamerlane, Julius
Cresar, ~apoleon BU9naparte, all had their day, so Jesus Christ had
'His. , But in what the day of Jesus Christ consisted we were left in
'ihe dark. Not one word of His Divine character, nor His work of
mercy for 10lilt sinners, ever escaped the preacher's lips. r can't say I
was impressed favourably during rPY visits to Scotland, by the so-called
Free Church and U.P., too much of the Bonnie Briar Bush and
politipal bigotry for my taste.
, Your frequent references to dear Toplady please me. His was a
short but fruitful ministry. His poems I feel are a great comfort and
help to, one's soul. Leaving out" Rock of Ages," I think his hymn
'beginning" Compared with Christ," having for the fourth verse.• Loved of my God, for Him again
With love intense I burn;
Chosen of Thee, ere time began
, I choose Thee in ret!lrn "is one of the most heart-to~ching, though there are many others.
I rejoice in your just views about Ireland. The covenant of blood
between, our imbecile Governm~nt and their popish; l!:skmasters may
, eventuate in God's way 9f waking up the dormant Protestantism of
our country, and hasteni,ng the ruin of Rome everywhere. When I
was Vicar of Wellington, Hanley, Murphy, son of the martyred Protestant schoolm9ster, was denouncing the Confessional, and it was planned
that he should come to Hanley. So I took the' Town Hall, which
could only be let to a burgess. The Roman priest said if Murphy
came to Hanley there would be a riot, as at Wolverhampton alid
Birmingham. So the Mayor sent me on his letter. I replied, "Tell
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Mr. Molloy we are not ~rep~red to give up,tbe right of free speech;
it takes two parties for a riot. I will be bail for the Protestant~ and
I hold him bail for the Romanists." The Mayor was pleased with my
reply, and Murphy gave his lecture: I walked by his side through a
crowd of 10,000 people in the market square, but there was no riot I
May God' bless your labours in the cause of'truth, prays
'
-

,-'yours

affec~i~nately.

HATHELSEY,
17, ALExANDRA ROAD, WORTHING,
August 18th, 1913.

I
i~\

ill Christ jesus,-

' J. N. WORSFOLD.
'

"THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE." ,

To the Editor 'oJ the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR Sm,-Reading the letter of the Rev. T. H6ughton in this month's
MAGAZINE, and his quotation of the late Rev. J. N; Worsfold's words:
" I feel the MAGAZINE supplies a need increasingly urgent in theseday'il
of rebuke and blaSphemy," leads me to earnestly hope that you may ,
be cheered by a large increase in the circulation' of the valuable GOSPEL
MAGAZINE -during the coming year. I feel we can' not' too strongly
emphasize the necessity of the' Lord's 'p~ople doing all they can to
spread and make known the principles of the MAGAZINE to others.
Those principles are founded on the Word of God, an~ we need not be
backward in seeking to spread the distinctive truths of the Gospel connected with the GOSPEL MAGAZ,INE. Last month there appeared in
the Life of Faith an article by the Rev. J. Findlater, from which the
fC?llowing extracts are worthy of note. "In Germany the power of
the Reformation had already begun to wllrne while Luther ,was still
alive and active, and, in his last days he grea:tly bewailed the decline
he saw taking place all around him. In the Calvinistic centres, on the
other hand, the power' of the Reformation continued to increase-on
the Continent all the days of Calvin, and in Scotland all the days of
Knox, after which it, too, declined. This seems to suggest that while
in each case the increase of the work was connected with its own central
personality, the Calvinistic stock possessed powers of development arid
continuity far greater'than the Lutheran." And, agam: '" The set
of principles thus learnt from the Bible, first in the Reformation, and
again in the Evangelical Revival, form a solid body of practical divinity,
and may aptly be entitled 'Practical Calvinism.''' And then he
quotes the words of Froude, "C~lvinisin has appeared and reappeared;
and in due time will appear again."<And in the Ohurch Intellig~ncer
for December, there appeared a report of a grand paper by the Rev.
N. Baptie, who, speaking of the name" Evangelical," said :, " Briefly
the name signifies' People of the Gospel'; our Lord has intimated to
such that the way they are called upon t~ tread is narrow; from the
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Acts of the Apostles we gather that the people of the Gospel are, few,
and that their contact with the world is on a very small scale, but that
the influence exerted in connection with that contact is deep, powerful,
and intense, 'making disciples of .all nations.''' And again, he says:
" The time has come for rallying together the faithful that remain who
ask for the old paths." He further says: "A love of and demand for
the expository preaching of God's Word. God's Word is the food of
the soul; 'much spiritual poverty to-day may be traced to the fact
that the Word itself is so seldom heard from many nominally
Evangelical pulpits. The laity are crying for the Word, and rightly
so."
I think these extracts tend to prove the absolute necessity of friends
doing all they can to spread the truths of the MAGAZINE by bringing it
before others who may not know of it, but who might value its testimony. Much could be done in this way by those who are seeking to
serve the Lord in little things. This reminds me of an incident. I
had been in the habit of taking a copy to a friend in a dark village;
she in her turn lent it to a lady at the mill. This lady attended a
Ritualistic church, but she :was so delighted with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE that she said she would take it in monthly. "And," said my
friend, " I shall be able to see her copy now; so shall not want you to
bring me one over." I have often given a copy to people in villages,
as well as introducing the MAGAZINE at times on a railway journey'.
For that purpose I always carry a copy or two in my pocket, and how
often it has bee~ said, " Ah, tllat is a nice book." A copy might some~
times be prayerfully left on the, seat of a railway carriage; copies
should be also left on hotel tables, we never know when it may ,speak
a word ,to them that are weary. And a very good wedding present for
some would be a two-yyars' subscription for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, to
enter the new home for twenty-four months. Let the children read
from it aloud on Sunday. ,I remember reading it out when a little
boy; andiny children have done the same. These are some ways
amongst many by which we can serve th~ LOl;d. Dense darkness is
settling over the villages and cities of our beloved land. Bishop Ryle
said in his tract, " Perilous Times": "I firmly believe that there has
seldom been a, period in the history of this country when there has been
so much to fill an Englishman'smind with anxiety. Never, I am sure,
has there been a period when it was so necessary for every. English
Chris,tian to stand to his arms, to be at his post, and to do his duty."
These words should be a trumpet-call to every reader of the MAGAZINE,
to be up and doing. May each one be filled with an earnest desire to
be one of " the King's cup-bearers."
Praying the, Lord to abundantly bless the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in
these dark days, and also support and spare you,
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
BRISTOL" December, 1913.

R. E. BRIDER.
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GRATEFUL THANKS!.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

I,

!~

U:·

DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-The la,nguage of Psa. xlviii. 10-" According
to Thy Name, 0 God, so is Thy praise unto the ends 'of the earth"encourages me to write t<l ask your kind favour to acknowledge the
names of a few more loving-hearted contributors since the full list
of subscribers to the Testimonial Fund was printed in the November,
1913, issue. .
" Gather up the fragments" is a Divine command, and it likewise
has the accompanying Divine blessing.
I should like to give you what is really your due; and without
burdening you in your weak state of health to read all the letters, it
may gladden your ,heart to see some of the expressions of love contained
in those letters received at the time. . The beloved and honoured
friend, from whom the idea sprang into action as .he penned these·
words: "'Now I have somewhat to say unto thee.' Thil> is the Jubilee.
Is there any way in which a little love-token .could be handed to
our aged friend ~" wrote shortly afterwards, "I can only exclaim;
Wonderful His Name and His dealings are alike."
Another old friend of your own (Mr. G.D.) wrote: "I enclose-for the Fund being raised in token of· the affection borne to the
revered Rev. J. O. A good soldier of Jesus Christ! I loved to hear
him blow the Gospel Trumpet, for it always gave a certain sound. He
preached the Truth in love, and that always warms the hearts of those
who love his Lord. May God bless him and keep him to the end, as
I am sure He will."
. .
From the beloved Rev. J. N. Worsfold, so soon after called to his
eternal rest, came the loving words: " I rejoice to hear of the proposed
presentation to my loved friend J atnes Ormiston. He has laboured
long and well in defence of God's Truth, unaccompanied by any smiles
from civil or ecclesiastical magnates, but with the warm love of many
who stand in the .old paths."
A Lancashire correspondent wrote congratulatory words on the
scheme which had " often been brought to his mind, and he hoped the
matter would be taken up," and now he felt the Jubilee was the fit time
to hand the beloved Convenl:\r some gift that might be " useful in his
declining years. To me the dear man has alwaYl> been rich in heav:enly
grace rather than in the perishing things of this transient fading world."
" Most deeply do I venerate Mr. Ormiston," writes one (a stranger
to you in the flesh), " and value his truthful and experimental teaching,
and can truly say I can never forget the very real blessing and comfort
I have derived through reading his sermons and addresses." And
another, who is also a stranger in the flesh: " Although I have not the
privilege and honour of being personally acquainted with him, I have
much esteem for Mr. Ormiston for the Truth's sake. So few have stood
so nobly, long, arid faithfully for the Master in this day of jrebuke and
blasphemy." From the pen of another: "Most glad!y do 1 add my
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mite as a mark of gratitude and esteem! It will soon be forty years
since dear Mr. O. vi!3ited me in the hospital, and nev~r shall I forget
(for it was the time of 'my first love) that precious love-visit from the
Well-beloved, as He led His dear servant to speak of Him and to trace
out His beauties as the Lamb That was slain 'before the foundation of
the world. On another occasion when dear Mr. O.'was led to visit me,
he spoke from the first chapter of Ephesians upon the Q£CordinlJ~, all
of which are summed up in the one" According to the good pleasure of
His will,' and in expounding the word, Mr. O. said, 'It is according to
the good pleasure of His will that you are here as a patient, and that
I am here as His servant to visit you.' And 'now, after all ,these long
years, dear Mr. O. has been kept faithful by the power of God, faithful
to his Master and faithful to His Word; faithful in His service as a
minister of Jesus Christ."
"May his last days be his best days," is the prayerful word of a
generous donor from N.W. London.
, A:r).d from the hand of another generous friend and his beloved wife
comes the Warm appreciation: "I am greatly rejoiced that it is in the
hearts of a few of God's people to remember dear Mr. O. in this his
Jubilee year. Our hearts' desire is that God would continue him here
for the work~s sake."
, From one who was " in close and constant association with him in
his public editoria1 work in London," comes the testimony:' " It has
inspired a warm regard for his personal character and faithful testimony
to Evangelical Truth. I count it a privilege to have enjoyed this relationship with him, and to have a little share in the general expression 0
esteem and affection for him."
But we must forbear, and lay down the pen, not wishing to be a
'burden to any. The Lord knoweth-well knoweth-them that are
His ~ He 'has His eye of Covenant love and faithfulness upon them
and their work. He holds their soul in life, blesses their service, and
by these things encOluages them to know that so long as He gives the
increase-and the blessing is His alone-their " labour is not in vain
in the Lord." Thus have the hearts of the Lord's dear people been
stirred up in this' willing service of love. Thus has the Lord ,granted
them the privilege of ministry, and thus has He cheered the heart of His
oft weary servant,to wait on; wait prayerfully, wait hopef\llly, wait
expectantly for" the grace that is to be brought at the revelation of
Jesus Christ."
I subjoin the names of the dear friends who have sought to add to
your joy and their ~wn gratification and privilege.
Believe me, dear Mr. Ormistori,
Yours affectionately in Christ,
BATLEY, MISS SIBELLA
CRAWFORD, MISS
DAVIE~ MR.
J 6NES, MISS L.

(India)

, RUTH COWELL.
LEGGE, MRS.
NOYEs, REV. R. J., B.D.
PHILLIPS, MR.

,
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THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,-With your kind permission I would again, at the beginning
of another year, lay before our friends a few particulars of the, Lord's
work amongst 01-U Sailors and Soldiers. 'Thll year 1913 opened under
a heavy cloud, and as time went oil .the way got more uphill, leading'
to much waiting upon the Lord. The Minor Prophets, more especially
J oel, have been rich comfort all through the trying days when we
were "abo~ndingin the work of the Lord" in a strait path. The
"
following lines are sweet, and express my feeling :-

,

)1

"'Tis so sweet to trust in Jes:ls,
For He 'knows, for He knows
All our cares, our toils, and sorrows,
And oui' woes."
.

There is much need for continued prayer on our behalf and the
Mission, ,that the Lord may raise up new helpers. The wide circulation
of Pro~estant literature is greatly needed, and we have, been enabl~d
through the kindness of friends to give away large numbe;rs of Bishop
Ryle's splendid book, "What do we owe to the Reformation ~" A
friend has also given, per Miss Ormiston, some New Testaments which
are much appreciated by the sailor boys. ,
' '.
A Worker amongst seamen has just written: "1 than~ you very
sincerely for your kind lett!lr and the beautifully illustrated Gospels,
which arrived quite safely whilst I was at the Bethel, so I was ,unable
to unpack ,the parcel. .I am'sure the Truths we ciI'culate, must do good.
The Father tells us His Word' shall not return unto Him void, and I feel
where the good seed is sown in prayer and faith the harvest is sure,
though we may have to wait for it, and as, my dear husband used to
say, 'Results are with Him.' The s~lvation of souls is our one aim a!).d
prayer." Another writes: "Thank you for the very good parcel just
received. I shall value your prayers for God's blessing on their distribution. I have a number of Christian bluejackets on board different
ships, in the Royal Navy."
"
, ,
.'
The late beloved Mr, George Cowell, writing on the cover of the
-GOSPEL MAGAZINE for November, 1887, said: "This is just as we
would have it, for our earnest desire is to spread among. our tried
soldiers, as well as ' the toilers of the deep,' the precious Truth d G~d
for their cbmfort and joy." May many others be likecminded. Everywhere to-day error is sown broadcast. Ought we not, who know .the
trl1th, to be as, eager to spread "God's testimony concerning His
beloved Son and the.salvation whicp. i~ found alone.in Him " ~ . Fresh
help for the Soldier and Sailor will be heartily welcomed, pnd wishing
Qur friends much joy in the Lord this New Year,
•
.
Yours sincerely,
"
6; STIRLING ROAP,
R. E. BRIDER.
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL, December,' 1913..
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'Urote ~tant 16 ea~on •
.THE CHURCH.

IN THE CATACOMBS.

A LECTURE DELIVERED BY THE LATE REV. S. A. WALKER, M.A.,
IN ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, IN 1877.

. (Continued from page 757.)

THE.kind of Christianity which these long-buried Christians professed
you may discover at once from the tablets that cover those remarkable
graves. I have seen those tablets myself, to the number of about
three thousand, as they are at present arranged in the Vatican at
Rome; none are left in the catacombs. They have all been taken
out; and that number of them now line the walls of a long gallery at
the entrance to the Vatican, or pope's palace, at Rome, where you
may go from one end to the other, and your eye may run over them
from the top to the bottom, and you may read tlIe inscriptions, which
have been revived, although they were in point of fact very clear when
they were discovered. You may read them just as plainly now as
when they were inscribed· by the ha~ds of those poor Christians who
buried their relatives and friends there. And very remarkable those
inscriptions are. They show this generally-that the people who fled
for refuge there were for the most part an illiterate people; that they
were not people of education-they show evident marks of inferior· or
imperfect education. Some of the letters are in Latin, and some in
Greek; some words are in Latin, and flome in Greek, and some words
are a mixture of. Latin and, Greek. And then they are misspelt in
some places; and,' altogether, you can see from the sort oispelling,
letteririg, and marks that are used, that the people who were buried
there, or that the people who buried their friends there, were for the
most part illiterate people of what we should call the lower class.
But one thing I wish to press on your attention, that whilst these
people were poor and illiterate, they were truly' pious. The sentiments
expressed on those graves unmistakably discover to us the character,
the simple, earnest, devout, spiritual character, of the Christianity
which those people professed. On the\opposite side of the gallery in
which you find those tablets-those Christian tablets-they have
collected and placed a number of tablets of a very different character,
that is those of departed heathens. .They are found in the same gallery
in the Vatican, which, as I have told you, is the palace of the pope in
Rome, the most remarkable building probably in the world; whether
we regard its extent, its use, its history, or the wonders which it contains,
there is not another possessing so many chambers, so many galleries,
such vast treasures of art and science, from the very earliest times.
All the most beautiful paintings, an the most beautiful sculpture, all the
most beautiful objects in art, that could be collected throughout the
wide world, have been gathered together inside this extraordinary
building, and occupy various' apartments and galleries in it. You
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pass through this gallery as you proceed towards the stone steps leading
from the Vatican into the open air; so that the pope, as I thought
when passing that way myself, must always pass this gallery when
leaving his palace, and must necessarily observe these tablets on the
right hand and on the left. As you go out of the door from the Vatican
into the open air, you observe that the Christian tablets are on the
right hand, and the heathen tablets On the left, and you have the
opportunity of contrasting heathenism with Christianity, from the
inscriptions which are engraved on them. On the one hand you hav.e
all hope, faith, love, peace, and joy, arid submission to the will of
God, beautifully exemplified in the inscriptions on these Christian
tablets; on the other hand, you have the expression'of despair, anger,
wrath, malice, spite, vindictiveness, and every.evil and wicked feeling,
as shown in the heathen tablets that occupy the other side of that
long gallery.
There was one thing I was exceedingly anxious, when in Rome, to
do, and that was to examine the Christian tablets and see whether
there was arq. trace whatever in the religion of the earliest ages of
Christianity of Roman Catholic Christianity as it exists in our day;
and it is a very remarkable fact that in those three thousand tablets
there is not a single reference to the Virgin Mary, to the doctrine of
purgatory, to transubstantiation, to confession and absolution, to
saint worship, or to any of the peculiar doctrines and practices of the
Church of Rome. The whole of them, from one end to the other,
represent faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Bole ground of the. dying
Christian's .comfort. It isa most remarkable thing, and nothing can
be more expressive of the utter divergence between primitive
Christianity and the so-called Christianity of the Church of Rome.
There is just one tablet among the three thousand that we find on the
walls of the Vatican that seems to speak either of prayers for the
dead or prayers to the dead. It is just the utterance of an affectionate
heart, smarting under bereavement, and finding a kind of consolation
in addressing prayer to God on behalf of the departed, who, the survivors
could scarcely believe, was now beyond their reach or the influence of
their·. intercession. Such language may easily be ascribed to a kind
of unreasoning affection, suggesting extravagant language, such as we
often hear from those who feel more keenly than others the anguish
of.. separation from a beloved object. We may readily believe that
such language is not very accurately weighed at the time. With this
single exception, however, there is not on one of those tablets. a
single reference to any peculiarly Romish doctrine. Is not this
remarkable 1
(To be continued.)
THE Lord's mercy is better to me than life. Life in His displeasure
is worse than death, arid death in His favour is true life.-Bradford,
the Martyr.
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AGED PILGIUMS'FRIEND SOCIETY.

By, THE

SOCIETY'S' SECRETARY.

IN the Name of our God we will set up our banners,", is. a blessed
declaration the Committee would make at the commencement of a new
year'.. ' The past twelve months have been trying fr9'm a financial point
of view, ,owing to a shortage of legacies, but the Lord has graciously;
enabled the Society to proceed without· slackening its hand, and the
.committee believe that until the Coming of oUf dear Redeemer, the
, Institution will form a centre where all; His people can heartily unite
and whence help to the poor and the aged of " the household of faith "
''Yill continue to flow. We bless God that the Society stands to-day
\vh:er.e it has always stood, upon the' immntable foundation of a
Covenant salvation, and that the necessity of the work of the Holy
Spirit in bestowing and maintaining spiritual life is a guiding truth to
the Visitors to those nominated as Candidates for 'the' Pensions.
Every effort is uEled to bring the Instittition bef~re all who are likely
1;0 sympathize with its basis and' princip1eEl' . The Secretary has visited
many ,places .with this object in view and, during the past few weeks,
appeals' have been issued to non-subscribers, and fresh editions of the
literature of the Society have, been distribut~d. New Annual Subscribers' are: urgently needed, for with 1,56'1 Life Pensioners and seven
Hom'es, the expenditure reaches £43 daily. The buildings have been
, 'planned with .' sole regard to the comfort and convenience of the
inIilates, whose needs are ministered to by our Lady Visitors, who
regularly Gall upon the old folk, and, who from the Benevolent Funds'
provide nurses and necessaries' for the sick, a,nd medical attendance,
free" 'Upwards of 300 tons of coal are used anrruall'y.' " A competent
re-yenue" is par~ of the inscription on the front Ol. some Surrey alms,
houses, erected in 1668,and the Committee wish that this could be
said of the Aged Pilgrims' Homes.;;'
. '.' ' : ' i '
'Thldirother of a deceased inmate writes: "It" has' ihdee<:l been ,a
peadeful shelter and' home for her declining' yeal'S, and the' many
kindnesses that hllive come to her from ,its supporters. and others
connected with it,' have brightened her life and relieved me of much
art'Xious care on her behalf."
.
'. The anuary '~Quarterly Reqord',' is ,ready. It is well illustrated
.and wjll be found useful for ,distribution. Copies will be sent free, upon
'appli<:Jation to the Office, where also Pictorial Postcards of the Homes
can:: be' 'obtained at 4d. a ·packet. .''!]he 'new booklet· for enclosure in
letters is bemgwarmly taken up by our frien~s. For alldtheir help
. we bless God, Who for 107 years has so graciously opened' the' hearts
IIondhartds of .His people to minister by this Society to their " J9.ndred
in Christ."
I
:~ He saw al,so a certain poor widow," is recorded of our Lord. Just
b~fore' entering upon that wondedul prophecy which blended the near
a.~d the far future, He 'had the leisure, the inclination, the sovereign
,will td look, upon ,that, poor widow and to commend her in her act.
'j
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And,it; not the watchful eye of Him Who is " the same,yester<iay, and
to-day, and for ever;" upon each one of His people'now upon earth;, '
however poor ~nd obscure ~ To such this Society. ministers, ,with t4e .
sympathy that flows,from the love of God in the heart. The sorrows
of life are aCNtelyAelt hy those for whom we plead,; be it'ours ~(i):,
enable them ,to keep their little homes together, and to sustain them
in' the period of decline when even the grasshopper becomes a burden
upon shoulders that are weak and weary.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
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THE following :editoriaI. paragraphs from a' recent issue lof the English
Churchman on the subject of intolerance towards Protestants iIiIrelarid
are worthy df being specially noted :-" It has been said and repeated
over and over again by all sorts of persons, that in lrelandthe ~omaI).
Catholics of the South and West display;no intolerance towards"their,
Protestant';ueighbours, but that wherever the Protestllnts predo:min~te '
numerically in the North, instances of bigo~ry audintolerllonce abound;
It is well, then, to know the actual state of the case. ' This has
be~ngiven in a number of striking s~atistic~ bY~,ir John Loni3dale,
to the Times. ,On the County Councils outside Ulster, whose tot~l
membership is, 703" there are only fifteen Protestants. That is~
representation of about, one in fifty; w~ile as regards population they,
are at least one ill ten. The public appointments reveal the sa~e
system of boycotting all who ,are not adherents of Rome. It is true
that several Protestant officials still remain in the Southern I1'nd Western
districts, but 1;>y far ~:Pe greater number ,were elec~ed befo~e local goverriment fell into the hands of the people~ In so~e typical tow;nships that
are mentioned, no Protestant has received recognition since 1898; and
this notwithstanding the fact that a large propo,rtion of the rates is
paid by the Protestants. The Irish'County Councils of the proviIi'ces
refei:red to, have set apart a considerable' Bum 'of .public 'money for
univ~rsity ,scholarships, 'but they' have 'at the' same time ma.de 'a rule
that those scholarships can be held only at the Roman Catholic;U;niversity;They even Iefuseda'Government grant of £10,000 a year,because
there' was a condition attached to it that it should be awarded without '
any religious restrictions.
"
.' ,
"Such has been the recent record of bigotry, boy-cot, all;dintolerance
in'the provinces outside Ulster. Now as to the much-mali~ed Nortl;l;
In Belfast the Roman Oat101icII number one-fourth of the population>'
gay; on.e-twentieth of the rates,and yet have 900 members eUT(l'loyedby,
the Corporation ,at wages amounting to three times flJ.e, contribution 'of
all their co-religionists' to the public funds. :En Armagh, where the"
Protestants ori the' Council .outnumber the Romanists by nea,rly<j;hree ,
to one, the Roman ,Ca'tholic employees are actually more riuD,lerous"
i;'
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than the Protestants. And so on throughout the districts in which
Protestantism is numerically superior. Reports have also been circulated concerning' the poverty and squalor prevailing in Belfast, and
drawing contrasts between it and Dublin in favour of the latter. Here
. again, however, statistics come in to vindicate Protestantism from the
efforts that have been made to besmirch it. The latest returns show
that the pauperism of 'Belfast is the lowest in the United Kingdom,
while that of Dublin and Cork is the highest. That of Belfast is 95 in
10,000, those of Dublin and Cork are 281 and 306 respectively. Facts
like these ought to be made known as widely as possible in order to
dispel the ·fictions that are everywhere current."
The Islington Clerical Meeting is (D.V.) to be held on Tuesday, Jan.
13th, 1914, at the Conference Hall, Mildmay Park, N. The subject to
be considered is: " The Message of the Age concerning: (I) Sin; (11)
Spiritual Life; (Ill) Service."
, .

~I
I

We deeply regret to record the death of Lord Radstock, a devoted
worker in the Lord's Vineyard, and the means used by the God of all
grace in the conversion of the late Dr. Baedeker. He died in Paris,
on Dec. 8th, at the age of eighty.

Th,e death of Mr. George Davey, of Brighton, removes from our
midst a prominent worker for 'the cause of ProtestantisI)1, and a
faithful member of St. Luke's Church, Prestonville, where for many
years the late .Rev. George Hewitt preached the Gospel of the grace
of God.
..
Mr. Martin John Sutton; a well-known EVllngelical layman, and
senior partner of the firm of Sutton & Sons, Reading, died sddenl')
in London on Sunday, Dec. 14th.
'
MAN is born to labour and dolor, to travail and trouble; and so,
" Great are the troubles of the righteous, but the Lorddelivereth him
out of all." If we put our trust in Him and cast all our care upon Him,
He will in His good time bring it to pass, that all our afRictions shall
overpass. . He will either take them from us, or us from them, and
then we shall assuredly know that the ,troubles of this present are not
worthy of the glory which in the life to come shall be showed unto us.
For as the globe of the earth which improperly for his show of bigness
we term the world, and is, after the. mathematician's account, many
thousand miles in compass; yet, being compared unto the greatness
of· the starry sky's circumference, is but a centre or little prick: so
the travail and affliction in this life temporal, in respect of the joys
eternal I in the world to come, bear not any proportion, but are to be
reputed in comparison a very nothing, as a dark cloud that cometh
and goeth in a moment.---John Boys (1560-1643).
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